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This publication is an assemblage of data obtained in the course of a
survey in Winkler County, Texas, consisting of records of 191 wells, 59 drillers 1
logs, 20 test wells, and 85 chemical analyses of water from wells. These basic
data contribute to the general fund of information needed in the study of ground-
water in Texas no?j being carried on by the Texas State Board of Water Engineers
in cooperation with the United States Department of the Interior, Geological
Survey. N
The survey was started on January 30, 1940, and completed on May 6, 1940,
as Project No. 14901 of the Work Projects Administration, with Henry M. Forbes
and John F. Lance as project supervisors, under the technical supervision of
Joe W. Lang, ground-water hydrologist of the State Board of Water Engineers-
The analyses were made by chemists employed on Work Projects Administration
Project No. 17276 under the direction of Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau
of Industrial Chemistry, The University of Texas, and E. W. Lohr, Chemist of
the Quality of Water Division of the Federal Geological Survey. The Bureau of
Industrial Chemistry furnished laboratory space and equipment. The analyses in
this release are tabulated in parts per million. A number of these analyses are
also given inmilligram equivalents per liter for the convenience of those who
prefer this form of expressing the quality of water.
This release was typed by typists employed on Work Projects Administration
Project No, 17276.
The -records serve as a guide to land owners, well drillers and others who
need information regarding wells, the depth to ground water in different parts
of the county, and the quality and chemical character of ?<iater yielded by the
wells. They afford a basis for the more intensive investigation that is now
being carried on by the State Board of Water Engineers in cooperation with the
Federal Geological Survejr* The purpose of this investigation is to determine
the distribution and extent of the available ground-water supplies.
A limited number of copies of this release arc available for free distribu-
tion. They may be obtained by addressing a request to Mr. C. S. Clark, Chairman,
Texas State Board of Water Engineers, 300 State Highway Building, Austin, Texas.
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Records of wells in Winkler County, Texas
(All wells are drilled unless otherwise noted in "Remarks" column)
No. jDistance j Sec- ;Block j Owner i Driller | Topo- :Date: Depth;Diam-
i from \, tion j i . i Igraphic Loom-; of ieter
j Kermit ■!,'■!. I I !situa- jpie-j well i of
I * ! j j j tion i'ted ; (ft.) Vwell
L_ ! I ! \ I ; I ?(in.)2;15§ miles; 3, ;C-74 ! CC. Cowden : — jln draw!Old I 220; -~__ jnorthwest IKE^NSt ! | j j ; ; [_
3[13 miles j 15, ; C-23 j do. j ~ ; Gentle pld j 140 j
"
Jnorthwest JNRjgWJ I ; j jslope ; j !__
d/ 4j do. ! do. I C-23 j do. j — j do. jOld I 140; —
7 jlljmiles; T, I 74 iW. L. Beckham ! ~ j H \— j 134 \
~~
6~
InorthwestIM^MJ j I : | L \ \
Q\ 9J miles ; 13, j 74 ; J. B. Walton j — '; Gentle :1935; 118+ 6Inorthwest jSWJgWJ \ j \ j slope \ \ ;
d/ 9j9| miles ;25& 30 j 74 i — j — . \ — \— \ 530 ; —
Iwest ; lino of j | j ! \ \ ;1019 miles ! 30, j 74 ; Mrs. S. j — j — \ --' \ 119; 5
rwsst ;NEyilS^: j j Linebery j ! J [__ ;" li;12 miles :' 9, ;
"
74 ; C. C. Cowden j
—
jGentle jOld j 151; —
_ |northwest jSEJSSJ i _ j j ;slope j \ !
12112 miles j 19, j 75 I Mrs. E. I
— ißottom I-- ! 211; 6"
[west i I-lEi^SWj j ! Linebery : iof sink! ; j
131 do. j 35, I 75 I do. I J. R. '! do. :— j 230;
! ;M^6EJ: j j j Marshall j j i \
14;9i miles j 2," :*27 ; do.
" *
! "~— " ; -- ;01d ; 230 ; 6
iwest ;SEJmj \ j [__ j \ \ \
17 j6j 6 miles I 17, j 26 i T. C ThorntonT"
—
;Gentle I'— i 96; 6"
_Jwest i NWx ; I L_ ;slope j i _j18;5"|~miles ; 9, j 26 ! J. B. Walton"'; J. R. j — 11939 i 155; l"
iwest ; can. ; ; j Marshall i i : [
KJ 19j3|miles j 15, j 26 j do, ; do. j ~ ;1938; 230 i ~7_jwest ;SEJSEJ ! j
f
! j I j j
~20~f2f miles f 14, jB- 3 : do. j — iGentle |01d I 87 i —jnorth ;SEzGEJ: ; ; j ;slope j ; ;
'Cj 2113 miles i j 26 I Humble Oil& ;Roy E. Griggsj — ;1936; 300 1 —
*^_ jv?est__ ...L§sfe&J j Refining Co. j I j ! !
22 !2j miles 'j 23, I
'
26 ; Illinois Oil j — I — [— | — i —
;SV§SWi J j £0^ j ! I I l_23;1| miles ; 24." ;"26 ; Sinclair ; J. R. " I — \— j 162; "6
;ncrthwestiSE|SEx I ; Prairie Oil Co.; Marshall j I \ !
"*^4l~ do. 1 dbo j 26 i do. do. I — I— \ 145; 6
25 iSjmiles "! 2TJ I 26~1 J. B, Walton 1 — |Gentle '"; — j 90 ! —
Jnorthwest iINIW-^IEx j ; \ !slope _ \ ; !
26; do. ; 24, j 26 j do. !
— | do. ' r— | 118; cT
l i ! j L__J L~d? 27 i2|miles j 24, j"26 ; Humble Oil & ;R. E. Griggs j ~ =1936; 300; ~8-'
inorthwest jNW^JEJ I | Refining Co. j j I ; j 5/8
a/ 28; do. i 15, ;B- 3 j J. B. Walton i Magnolia j — ; — 12,279; —
_J jSEg^Wx \ \ .Petroleum Co. j L_-J '■
■If 29 ibimiles ! I'd", \ 26 j Humble Oil& ;F. C. Ingham |
— ;1936 j 186; 8-
_ jnorthwest ISWJSEJ j i Refining Co, j j \ = j__ s/'§
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of well curb or top of pipe clamp.
b/ 0, cylinder; A, air, steam or natural gas lift; T, turbine; W, windmill; S, elec-
tric; G, gasoline; 0, by draw-rod from central power unit; number indicates horse-
power-
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See "Logs of W. P. A. test wells" for all records of test wells
(Chemical analyses of water from these wells are in the table of analyses)
;Height of j Water level ; 1 i
'■To. imeasuring Depth;Date of iPump { Use \ Remarks
j point foelowi measure-; and \of I
; above bieasur- mentlpower jwaterj
I ground ling point j b/ \ c/ I
I (ft.) a/ j(ft.)j j I \
2; — ~~j 2051 c/ j C ,W ! S jSteel casings Reported yield, 5 gallons a
; j \ I j |minute.
31
— I 120; ©/ !C,I ; D,3 jSteel casing. Reported yield, 40 gallons a
J j | !___ j jminute.
4; — ; 120; c/ j C,W i S ;Steel casing. Reported yield, 5 gallons a
': : i ; :
i
:minute*
7: 0.0 j 119jApr. i,; C,W j" S iSteel casing.
j \ J1940 ; j j
8; o*6 j 103!Jan. 30, j G,W i S j Do.
I j ?1940 ; j I
9; — j — j — ; — | -- ;Oil test. See log.
101 sTo i l'l2jApr. 20,: C,W ; S jSteel casing to bottom.
I j 11940 j I I
111 2.0 j 144|Mar. 16,: C,W ! S jSteel casing. Reported yield, 5 gallons a
; ; ;1940 j : jminute from sand.
12; ZZ j 211j c/ i C,f ; S iSteel casing.
13; — ! "— ; — I C ,W " S ;Steel casing. Reported yield, 4 gallons a
; ; i__ ___j | ;minute.
14; — | — \ — i C,W ID,S iSteel casing to bottom.
17; — ! 60;Feb. 13,1 C,W j D,S \ Steel casing to 64 feet.
j j |1940 j ' j j





| None; N^ j DoT
20; — I 72 1 c/ i C,I ; S ISteel casing. Reported yield, 5 gallons a






— I C,O ; Ind ;See log.
22; — I — ;" — ; C,W I D ;Steel casing. Reported yield, 5 gallons a
I ; i ; ; jminute. Formerly supplied water for drill-
23; — ; — ; — ; C,O ; D ISteel casing. Reported ( ing oil tests.
! i : .; yield, 3 gallons a minute from sand and
j I ;' ; I ;gravel. Formerly supplied water for drill-
24: — ! — j — ; A,-' j Ind |Steel casing to bottom. | ing oil tests.
25; — ; — j — i C,W j S !Steel casing. Reported yield, 5 gallons a
\ ! I ; I \ minute from sand.
26; — ; — j — j T,E,;D,S,l!Steel casing* Reported strong yield from
j ! \ j 5 j !sand and gravel.
27j
— i — j — I A,- 1 Ind IReported yield, 26,000 gallons a day. See
.. j ! L_ \ j Ilo^'
28:




— j — ; A,- j Ind jReported unfit for domestic use. See log,-
c/ D, domestic; S, stock; P, public; Ind, industrial; I, irrigation; N, not used-
d/ No water sample dollected.
oj Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Winkier County
— Continued
; : : : '" '■ : : :
No. iDistance I Sec- IBlock I Owner I Driller I Topo- ;Date;DepthiDiam-
I from I* tion j | j jgraphici com-! of jeter
i Kermit Li; j ; situa- ipie-j well ; of
I ;' I . j i j tion !ted I(ft.) [well_L
=r___j I 1 j J I I jUn.)27 30;3§ miles ; 12, j 26 j J. B. Walton ; J. R. !
—
j— \ 185; ~_____ jnorthwest; SWjr I i I Marshall j I I ;
V 31;3f miles i 12, j 26 j Humble Oil &jF. C. Ingham : — i— i 173; 8
jnorthwest jSWJNWr i I Refining Co, j j j I !
32j4f miles j 10, \ 26 j J« B. Walton ; — ;Sand ;Old j 88; — .
Inorthwest INExNEj- j j j i dunes j \ I
33|4j miles ! 1, j 26 j Magnolia I -- i ;— ! 138__ —
;northwestiSWjjgE^ \ ; Petroleum Co.. i i j i .
34i do. j 1, ! 26 j do. ;
— "
j — !Old ; 245: 8
d/ 35;4§ miles j do, j 26 ! do^
"
; — i — ;01d ; 158; 6~
;northwestJ J i ; j | j ;"36; "do. ; i, ; 26 j J. B» Walton j ' — "~" \ Sand iOld i W\
\ jKE^SW^ i | j j dunes j ; j
'^7 37'; do. j 1, j 26" j do. j Magnolia i — ; — ;2,547; —
__J L§Fi^i.J L__ jPetroleum Co.j I ; i
p7 38; do. i 1, i 26 j do. j do. I '— j — [1,145! —___ ;__ :SEJM^ j \ j j j j j'""39;4 miles j 5, ;B- 3 ; Houston Oil j — j — ;01d j 95^ -■-
jnorth JSWJiSE^ j \ Field Material Co- \ \ I I :1/40; do= " j 5, ;8~3 ;, Magnolia ; J. R. j — |1937; 260; 15j
1 ! SEz: j IPetroleum Co* ; Marshall I ; : j
4116 miles" j 35, ; 74 ; J. B. Walton j — j Sand ;01d j 95; — "___ ;northwest JSW^NW-j I \ I j dunes \ \ J__
d/ 42| do. j 34, ; 74 j Humble Oil& ;R. E. Griggs j — ;1936; 300; 8""J jSWJrSWJ j I Refining Co. j \ j ; j
d/ 43j7 miles j 33, j 74 ; J. B, Walton ; J. R. ; — 11959 ! 165; 7InorthwestIKE^JEx I \ \ Marshall ; i | j
d/ 44;6f miles j 21, i"~ 74 j Humble Oil& ;G. W. Howard j
— ;1936; 155; 7
2 jnorthwest JSWJSEJ i I Refining Co. ; J J j j
d/ 45] 6|miles \ 20, ; 74 j do. j
— ;__; — ; 440; 5f
;northwest ISE^SEj ; ; ! ill!
46; 6 miles j 19~ i 74~H J. B. Walton 1 ~ fSand" ;-- ; B^l
~-~
Inorthwest jSE-jSEJb i \ L, -dunes j j . j .'d/"49;0|miles ; 16, ; 77 ;"Magnolia j J. R. j -- ;1938; 143 ; lofInorth isEJIvlWx \ j Petroleum Co, j Marshall \ ; j i
d/ 52:8 miles ; 2, ! 77 r Texas-New i j
—
|1928; 162! 8
Inorth iSE^JWJ I ; Mexico R.Rc j __^ i I I j
54; do. I 4, j C-22 !
*
do. ; "■
— lln draw;l92B; 120; 6
_j jSEjswj ! ! ; j I I !
55!8j miles ; do. \ C-22 ! Mrs> E» IC. F. Wheeler; -- ;1938| 1001 —
;north i J ; Linebery j ! I i'0/" 56171 miles j 1, I 77 i — j — j >- j — ;1,148; —
!north jKB^SJ j I ; ! I I j
d/ 57;7t miles ; "18, j 74 ! Mrs- E. ; J. R. I"".— \— ! 420 ! 10
!northwest jSWz-SEx I ! Linebery \ Marshall ; .; I I""'
58:) 8f;miles i 15, ; 74 ; C. C. Cowden ;
—
;Gentle ;01d ; 130; ~
_ jnorthwest ;I^^g£.J \ j j slope j \ \d/~59T do. ; 3, ; 74 ; — j — j — j — !1? 275; —
_j !SW|SEib I I I I i i L_ _,
6
;Height of; Water level I j ■ !
No* ;measuring jDepth;Date of j Pump ;Use j Remarks
i point jbelcwjmeasure-: and I of j
! above jmeasur- ment;power iwater;
I ground ;ing point j b/ [ c/ ;
; (ft.) a'j(ft-). I I I







! Nonej N jHeported yield, 33,000 gallons a day when
j I [ j j jused to supply oil test drilling. See log.
32; -'- | 76i c/ ;C,W ; S ISteel casing. Reported yield, 6 gallons a
I 1 \ ; j jminute from sand*
33; 2 ' ~\ 114jApr. 19,1 A,- ;D,lnd;Steel casing. Reported adequate supply.
. ; j j1940 ; I jDepth to "water measured "while pumping.
34; — i — ; — i A,- ;D,lnd;Reported adequate supply. See log.
~35! 2 "1 110!Apr. 17,1 None; N iSteel casing.
j \ JI94Q j I ;36; — : — ) — j C,W j S jSteel casing. Reported yield, 5 gallons a
I j j | j ;minute from sand.
37; — | — | — | — ; — iOil test. See log.
38; — I — j — i — [ — p" Do.
39; — ] — | *- ! C,T'r | D^ jSteel casing.
40; — i 701 ©/ ! — ! N !Reported 70 feet drawdown pur,iping 730 gallon,
; I \ ! : '; a minute. See log.
41; — I — j — IC,W i S jSteel casing. Reported yield, 6 gallons a
j j j | | jminute.
42j — \ — j — ; C.,0 ; — iReported yield, 12,000 gallons a day. See "
I \ I i '- ilog*
43;
—
j1 «}■■'- I C,W j N iSee log,
44; — i — I — I None; N jSteel casing top 105 feet. Reported yield,.
1 \ \ \ \ j 8,000 gallons a day from sand 127 to 155
45i — \ — \ -- j A,- ; Ind ISteel casing top 373 feet. Per-- \ feet.
I !' ; I "j II forated from 273 to 373 feet. Reported
\ \ \ ! |yield, 34,000 gallons a day from sand 320
j _j ! _j j :to 440 feet* Another water bearing bed 145
46; — j 75: c/ j 6,1{ S j Steel casing. Reported |to 196 feet,
j J | | ; ; yield, 5 gallons a minute from sand.
49; — : — | — j None; N iSee log.
52; — i 75 j ej \ C,W i S \ Steel casing. Supplies water for stock
J : \ j ; '; pens. '
54!
—
: 77: c/ \ C,W I D ;Steel casing. Water reported from quick-
j I \ ; ; j sand.
55; — { — j — ; C,W : D |Steel casing.
56; — J — i — ; — \ — ; Oil test. See log»
57; — ! — \ — j A,- \ Ind ;Reported yield, 250,000 gallons per day.
; \ \ __j \ ;See log*
581
—
I 120: c/ ; C ,W \ S iSteel casing. Reported dependable supply^
59 j
— [ — ] — j — : — ;Oil test. See log.
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Records of wells in Winkier County
— Continued.
No. iDistance j Sec- IBlock i Owner I Driller ITopo- iDate IDepth:Diam-
j from I tion j I j com- I of ;eter
i Kermit j; j j i [situa- ipl.e-lwell i of
\. f -I ! i \ tion ited |{ft.) ;wellI _ | I : I j j 1 j j(in.)





;northwest jSWjSWj j I j Marshall j | f |
d" 65;8j- miles j I] : C-22 j —Scarborough j Llano Oil Co. j ~ \— \ 445 1
~
jnorth ": cen. ; j ; ; ; : :
d/"66!Bi miles ; 4, i C-22 j Mrs- E. j J. R. I — :1938; 110; 8j;north j SW^ j I Linebery j Marshall j ; ; :
68; do. I 4, i C-22 j do. j
— [In draw: Old : 80; 6"
: :QTpiQTpi : " '■ : ' '■ "\ ;O.Cj4_O.ili4_ : ■ : : I : :
d/ 69|7f miles ; do*^ f~ !B. F. Jenkins \C. F. Wheeler jSand j— | 165i6
_;^.orth ; ; \ i ;dunes j \ :70:5jliiiles j 19, j 77 j J. B. Walton: — iGentle |Old j 80i —
:north jSW^SW^ j I j = slope ; : I
71j4f miles i 2, ; B- 3 ; do. j — :Sand IOld j 78; --
jnorth jSWJSWt j [ ; !dunes I | !17 72|4j miles ; IT, : B- 3 ; Cabot Carbon- j J. R. j -- : — 1 180 i12fInorth iSW-JSWji i Black Co. I Marshall I ; j j
'"""73:4 miles I 8^ \ B- 3 j J. B. Walton i : « ;Sand ; 1937 j 1551 6~
r
\ north 1NWiMffe j ! ! ;dunes I : !
74j3 miles ; 13, | B-.3"'! do. : — j do. ; Old j 87: —
Inorth I NWJ I \ \ ! I \ \d7*7s:l| miles I 177 I B- 3 ; — : — j — I --" j 268: —
Inorth iKEJSWJ! ! j I I \ \'~1/ 76:if miles1 25, j 26 j Humble Oil &"IR. S. G-riggs j -- ;1936i 300: 8-"
inorth ;SWtMft: I Refining Co. j | \ \ I 5/8
d/ 77:1^- miles j 25,
"
i 26 | do." jF- C. Ingham j — j 1936 1 175; 8~'
jwest iN^SWJ j I ; ; I j j 5/8
3/ 78: do. I do. j 26 j do. \ do. j
— ; 1936 j 175; B-
__]_ I I \ J j i ; 5/81/ 79:2^- miles j 26, j 26 j J. B. Walton; J. R. ;Flat : 1939 ; 150: 7*
jwest ISWJSWJ I ! I Marshall j j \ \81;limiles : 36,^ i 26 j Siosi Oil Co. ; —Reynolds j do. ;1936 ; 160; —
jwest jNW^NSJr 1 \ \ ; L_J
d/ 82:1 mile j 36, j 26 | Jc B. Walton ; J. R. \ — \ — i 150 j 7
jsouth-westISDlftSIE^ I [_ . i Marshall j I j j
83 jf mile \ 26, | B- 3 i City of Kermit; Kermit Oil&iGentle ;1929 ; 700: 12f
isouth ;SW^SE^ ; ; i Development Co. -slope: ; ;
84 ;1 mile \ doT jB- 3 j Kermit | J. R. ! — i 1939 \ 204: 6~
:south I j ! Cemetery \ Marshall : ; ;
851 dol j 5~ iB- 5 I C. B. Parker : — Redman ! ~ |1938 i 200; 5~"_ I jNW^EJ : ! I [_ j I j
86 |limiles j 4, | B- 5 j S, W. Altmon j — ; — :Old j 140 i 5
jsoutheastiHE^W^ I I \ j I I I■if "87 :In Kermit i 26, : B- 5 : Kermit High j J. R, ; — 11956i 235:
; I
— ; ; School j Marshall : : ; :
8
jHeight of :Water level ; I \
No. imeasuring ;Depth;Date of jPump j Use j Remarks
; point ;bclow :;measure-I and !of I
I above jmeasur- ment-power jwater \
\ ground ;ing point \ b/ j c/ jj (ft.) a/j(ft.): 1 j i
61; — i — ; — i — i Ind j Steel casing. Reported yield, 33,000
" ! : I ! i gallons per day; supplied water for




— I IT ; — j — j Oil test. See log.
~66i — "~1 — j — j A,- j N !See log,
68; — j — j C,W i D,S \ Steel casing*
69 1
— i — j — ; C,W I S IBlank steel casing to 135 feet; perforated
j j I I | : casing from 135 feet to bottom* Water re-
70; | 65 \ c/ ; G ,W : S j Steel casing. ]ported from quicksand.
_J j ; \_ : '; Reported yield, 5 gallons a minute from
71; — i V5; c/ I C,W : S ;Steel casings Reported supply j sand*
; i i \ I ; fails after pumping 5 gallons a minute for
72; — ; — j — ! T,- ID,lnd ■; Pump set at 165 feet. A similar j 3 hours c
j \ \ \ \ \ well is located 50 feet away. Reported
; i ! i :u:u ;yield, 100 gallons a minute from each well."73! -- | 120 j c/ j C,W i S j Steel casing to 125 feet. Re- ) See -lbg..<
; I ; [_ j_ ;ported yield, 5 gallons a minute.
74 j
— I 72; c/ j C ,¥ j S |Steel casing. Reported yield, 5 gallons
; :
' ; I ; ;a minute.
75; — i — j — : — j — \ Oil test. See log.
76; -- "1 -- ; — j A,- i Ind iSee log.
77j — j — ; — \ — j N j Reported yield, 19,000 gallons a day;
I I [_ \ ; " supplied water for drilling oil test. See
78i 1 j 72;May 2, \— . j N j "Do. 1log,I | J1940 | \ | __^
79i — :__j-_ ; __ j s I See log.
81i
— : 90 j c/ j C ,¥ | D j Steel casing. Reported adequate supply.
82j ~ ~"j — j -- I C,W I — !Steel casing. See log.
"~83l -H \ 63~j c/ j T,E, ; P^ ;Steel casing to 240 feet. Reported 22
\ \ \ 15 : j feet drawdown pumping 404 gallons a minuteI j I j : j for 24 hours. Pump set at 100 feet. Usod
-; : j :*';.]in conjunction with wells 90 and 91 to
■ ; : j \ ; : supply water for city of Kermit. "
84; — ! 60 i c/ ; C ,W j — \ Steel casing to 190 feet. Reported tested
: i i I : :with bailer. Drawdown 15 feet. Reported
___J [ ! j i ; yield, 40 gallons a minute. See log*
85; — | 48 ! c/ ; G,i,i S j Steel casing to 86 feet. Reported strong
; \ i ; 73- ; ; supply.
86; — I — \ — j C,W I D,S j Steel casing* Reported strong supply.
87 i
— ~1 — j — | T,- j P iSteel casing to 218 feet. Reported yield."'
\ \ i I i |80 gallons a minute from sand and gravel
__J __j | ; : I from 225 to 254 feet. Pump set at 190 feet
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Records of wells in Winkier County
—
Continued
Wo« IDistance I Sec- ;Block j Owner ! Driller I Topo- jDate;Depth:Diam-
j from ; tion \ \ \ :graphic;com-; of i eter
;Kermit !.' = \ : situa- ■pie-jwell j of
j 1/ | I i ! tion jted j(ft.) iwell
j \ I [_ \ i I i i (in.)
d/ 88 lln Kermit; 26, j B- 5 ; W. H. Wilson !W. H. Wilson!
—
j 1935 ; 230; 7
I I City lot 7, blk. 28 I j i j I
d/ 89 I do. ! 26, iB-3j J. R. Marshall I J« R. I
— ;1934; 237: 6~
| I NEJneJ \ \ I Marshall I | 1 I
d/ 90 j dc^ I 26^ jB- 3~1 Community : — Wheeler ; ~ ;Old ; 265; ~~
i ;
— : j Public Service Co»i ; ! \ j
d/ 91 j do.
'
I 25, jB- 3 i do". j J. R. H ~ j1937 i 255; &f
I I
— I : ; Marshall ; ! I I
92! do. j 25, ; B- 3 i Illinois Oil j — jFlat j — ; 200^ —
! MJSE| ; : Co. j j I i '":
d/120 ;2f miles | 29, :B- 3 j Seth Campbell j — I — j1935 ; 175; —
least \ Wife \ I i j I I j
dy121 ;3j miles | 30, jB- 3 I do. j — | — j— : 75 ; --
L jeast I NW$ j __j " j I j j j .
d/122 |4-| miles \ 26, i B- 2 I do. I
— iSand j— i 178; 5"
least j SWtSWJ \ [ j Idunes I j j
d/123 15 miles I '5, .[ B- 6 j do. j
—
j do. | — j 160: — "'
least jNEfeWJ: ! j j J j j :
124 ;7^ miles ; 2, ;B- 6 I James Waddell j — ; do. IOld I 70; — "
least JSWJSWt ; ! [_ | I j i
d/125 :6| miles j 28, iB- 2 I do. j J. R* j do. j-- I 135 j 6
'
least iSW^SW^ j ; | Marshall I j ; \
d/126 ;5|- miles \ 27, i B- 2 : Seth Campbell j -- I do. i1935: 158; —
_^ least JSW^Mfj I L_ L_« I I j I
a/127 !6§ miles j 18, i B~ 2 j James Waddell j
—
; do. j — j 140 j —
bortheastJSW^Wt : \ ; j I : :
d/128 |4§ miles j 20, IB- 3 = — : — ! --- I— I 365: —
bortheastiMJ^^ I i__ | j I I j
d/129 b-fr miles i 12, jB- 3 ; J. B. Walton ; J. R. :Sand 1— j 205 ; §|
jnortheastiSW^SEt : \ j Marshall jhills I \ j1/130 ;5j miles j 10, j B- 3 ; ~ i — \ — \ — \ 382 ; —
■northeast jNE^3Ej- j ; ] i j I j
d/132 pjmiles j 4, !B-2j B. F. Jenkins :
— ;Sand I— j 107 j 6
■northeastiNWxSEz : j : |dunes I | j
d/133 p miles I 11, j 77 i
"
do^ \
— i do, |— ; 170 j~ 6
berth iSEJSEJ: \ : I I j j
d/134 '9 miles i .10, j 77 ; do. : J. R. j—
- |— ; 185 j 6
-northeast j jNE^JEj- : I__ ; Marshall i j j I
135 ;9j miles ! 7, \ 77 T
~ ""
do. \ — iSand [— j 225; .8
borth ;SWJNWx \ [ j I dunes j I ;a/I36TLOi miles; 25, | A-56 j Mrs. E, | — ;In draw;Old j ■65 ; 8~
'_ north j SW^NE^ ; ; Linebery : ! \ ; i
137 3.0J- miles j do, ! A-56 j do. ;C. F. ?Theeler; do. j1938 I 80 i .8
horth : ! j \ _j j ; I
a/138 P.l miles j 24, j A-56 jB. F. Jenkins :
— ;Sand j— j 69 j 6
horth : KSJ: ; ; | ;dunes i ; i
3/139 p.2j miles] 20, ; A-56 ; do. j ; do. | — \ 80 j 6*"
kicrtheast: SW^- : J \ . j ; | ;d/140 ill miles | .7, I■ 0 j — \ — ! — i --. 11,076 ; — ■'] bortheastjNWJMW^ j j j j I j |
d/141 p_7 miles i .7, j A-57 ;
—
j
— : — ;— ; 120 I— ""
northeast JSW^EJ j j I ! \ j j
10
'"Height of '■ Water level ;' \ \
T'To.imeasuring [Depth|Date of iPump : Use i Remarks
; point ibelow imeasure-; and i of \
I above jmeasur- ment ipower iwater j
j ground iing point i b/ I c/ jI (ft.) a/|(ft.) ;; j I j _
"88; -~ ! 50; c/ j C,E,i D,S ISee log.J j j j 5 I I ; .
89:
— j 70; c/ \ C,W, j D,P !Steel casing to 227 feet. Reported yield,
j I I j Ej-1 | 60 gallons a miriute from sand and gravel
\ j I I j \ from 250 to 257 feet. Supplies water for
90 i
~
I — I Zl ; — j P j Steel casing 1 Kermit Royalty Addition.
I j ; 1 | j to bottom.
91; — I — j — I —"; P j See log.
92! -- I — I — j C,E*jD,lndi Steel casing. Pump set at 180 feet.
I i j i 5 1 i
120; -- i 55: c/ j C,W I S j Steel casing. Reported yield, 6 gallons a__ j___ | i | \ " minute. i12l] "^ j 55j c/ | C,W ! Si ; Do.
122| ZZ, \ 551 c/ ~1 C,W I S^ j Steel casing. Reported yield, 5 gallons a
I [__ i - i : I minute.
125| — { 55: c/ ! C,W \-- I Do.
124 i — I — j — j C,Ti7 j D,S j Steel casing to 54 feet. Reported yield,
I _J j i i j 5 gallons a minute a
125; — ] 60: c/ ;C,W i S 1 See log.
126;
—
~1 551 c/ j C,wl S I Steel casing. Reported yield, 5 gallons a
; I j i I -: minute from gravel.
127:
~
\ 70l e7 I C,W j S j Steel cas ing.
1281 — \ — : — j « I — I Oil test. See log.
1291 -- "~j — i ZZ ; A,- ; Ind j See log.
150; -- I — j — iZZ ! — ; Oil test. See log. "
132 j
— ""j — j -^ ; C,W I S j Steel casing to 100 foet. Water-bearing







j C,W j S ; Steel casing to 160 feet. Water-bearing.
\ [ ; ; j j sand reported from 160 to 170 feet.
134! — \ — \ — j C,W : N ; See log.
135; -.- "1 551 17 I C,W f D.S~T Steel casing to bottom. Reported yield,
___j \ \ ! ! ; 5 gallons a minute from sand.
136| 2 \ 52;Apr. 6,| None! N' j Steel casing. Located 10 feet from well
___j \ J1940 j i j 157.
137 1 — \ — ; — j C,W ; S j Steel casing to bottom.
138 5
— ] — i — j C,W ! S^ j Steel casing.
139 j
~
\ — ; — ■ j C,W I S \ Do^
1401 ~ j ~ j — !~I~ i Oil test. See log.
lili ~ \—! I= V~-~ T~" i So*
...,.;.! 1 '. 1 r 1 1 1 T 1' 1 1 1 . , n, 1
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; Records of wells in Winkier County— Continued /
No. [Distance \ Sec- \ Block i Owner I Driller j Topo- jßatejBate!Depth jDiam-
| from =.. tion I i j |graphic! com-; of leter
I Kermit i \ \ \ jsitua- Iple-iiwell !of
ill! j ! tion ! ted |(ft.) jwell
J I j | j j j \ ;(inO
142!2IJ miles; 35, i 73 \ Ratliff & j — ; — i— i 55 j —
jnortheast JSE^SEtt ; i Bedford j \ \ j I _143;21f miles j 36, \ 73 i doT T — j — j Old ; 57 j 8
;northeast jSWjSWj j I \ \ \ \ \
144i18j miles: W, ; 73 : Guy Cowden j — j — ;Old \ 100 i W'
Inortheast: NEJ; j \__ i j j I i
145; do. | do. j 73 I do. j — j -- jOld j 99: 6~
a/146 ;15j miles; 26^ F~A-57 j Joe Wallace ;C. F. Wheeler;Flat j1940!1,025 ; IT
Inortheast | SEtt I ; \ \ I ; I
d/147;ll miles j 13, jB- 1i James Waddell j J. R. j Sand ;-- j 75; 6"
Inortheast ;"MJW& I \ : Marshall Idunes j ! !
148;12 miles j 18, jB- 1 j do. j — j do. j—. j 80 ; 6
;northeast jMfeE^ I j I | j j j




InortheastJSE^SWJ I I ! I j ; [_
d/150113-J miles; 25\ [B- fl do. j — \ Sand ;1907 ! 96; —
least ___JsW^3WzJ j ! j dunes j j j
151; doT" p '3, j 7 ! * do. j -- ; do. ;1907 j 96; — "
l__ iMt^ELI ! ! I i I id/152i17| miles; 35, | 46 \ — . j — ;__;__; 900 ; — '
least jSI^SW^ ; j ! _j j j [_
154116 miles i 13, ; B- 7 IC. 0, Wheeler j
— ; Sand j — j 115; — " "
jeast jSWzM'Jr: j \ [ j dunes j ! j
d/155!13f miles; 17, i 40 I James Waddell j — I do. |— I 60; —
least JSE^WJ j j j | L___J Ld/156;9-| miles f~ 5, I 40 i do. \
—
\ do, j-- j 80 ": --least jNW^ft ; j | j L__J L
d/157! 9jmiles I 21, ;B- 2 i do. | — j do. j— j 60; — "
jeast JSE^NE^ I ; ! __J j I ;
d/lBlil2 miles j 11, j B-10 j Geo. D. Hogg j '--
"
\ — ; — i 70 : 4
I southeast isWJNEJ j I I I j j j
d7182 i12f miles] 23,
"
I B-10 ;G. P. Mitchell! Bill Batey | -- IOld j 97 j 6"~
;southeast| Wlit \ = [ ; ; \ ;d/183il0j- miles; 14, j B-10 j Geo. D. Hogg j Geo. D. Hogg j — ;1939; 114; 6~
Isoutheast jSWJSEe ; j j i I \ L_-
184;9^ miles j 7, j B-10 ; do. ; do. j — ;1910; 114; If
;southeast ;SE-zSE^ ; j i ; ! ; ;
185; do. ; do. j B-10 j do. ;F. C Ingham I
—
j1932;j 1932; 130; 6
186Jl0i miles; 20^ i B-ll j G-. P. Mitchell! ~ Perkins f ~ ; 1930; 250 ; 6~
jsoutheast; SSs I ; j j ! ; i
d/187! do. I do. ; B-ll j do. j Roy Griggs I — \ 1938; 260; 6~
■"188J &o~* I 23~1 I 11 j "do"^ [ Bill Batey I — ; 1939; 101I 6~
I I m± \ ; [__ \ ; I ;
189[9J- miles ; 19^ T~ 11 \ do. I Roy Griggs ;Sand |1934; 85; 6
;southeastI IM^t j _j ; j dunes i ; {
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of well curb or top of pipe clamp-
b/ C ;cylinder; A, air, steam or natural gas lift;T, turbine; W, windmill; S, elec-
tric; G, gasoline; 0, by draw-rod from central power unit; number indicates
horsepower*
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\Height of; Water level ; ; i
'
Y''O.. [measuring;Depth!Date of jPump I Use I Remarks
I point jbelow;measure-; and lof I
i above jmeasur- mentlpower [water 1
i ground iing point ; b/ ; c/ II (ft.) a/j(ft.); I I I
142; — ; — { — |C,W I D,S \No casing. Reported weak supply from
i I j I ! j gravel.
143| 1 j 57;Apr. 26, j G,W ! S ; Drilled well with steel casing to 10 feet
i j i1940i 1940 j ; j connected at bottom by tunnel 15 feet long
j I i j J jto dug well 72 inches in diameter. Dug
144 j II j 89;Apr. 27,; C,W i S 1Dug well. No 1well has concrete curb.
I j ;1940 i !_ j casing. Reported weak supply.
145; 2 ! 97; do. I.G,W \ S ISteel casing. Reported vjeak supply.Bumping
j I i i i ;when water level was measured.146'; — I — ; — j None j N j Steel casing. Reported strong supply at
j ; : ; \ ;1,025 feet; salt water at 828 feet cased
147;
—
; 40; c/ | C ,W j S j Reported strong supply. See log. """[ off.
148]
~~~
"1 50l e7~ I C,W I £5 \ Steel casings
149;
~
! 151 _7 ;~C*"J"¥~1 S I Do~.
150; — ; 84; c/ ; C,W j S j Steel casing. Reported yield, 5 gallons a
I | i j i 1 minute.
151; — j 84; c/ | C,W j S j Do,
152 j — | — i — I — i — j Oil test. See log.
154:
— ~H — j -- I C,W i D ; Steel casing.
155;
— [ 50; c/ j C,W j S ;Steel casing. Reported yield, 5 gallons a
; i | \ i Iminute »
156:
—
I 55; c/ | O,W | S j Steel casing.
157; ~ i go] e7 I C,I J i3I Do^
181j
— ~] — I — ! O,W i S \ Steel casing to 50 feet. Will pump dry-
; i__ _J ; i j A similar well 100 feet distant»
182; — : 60;__ c/ jO,W j S ;Steel casing to 75 feet.
185|
— "1 — I — j C,W I — iSteel casing to 107 feet. Reported yield,
j r ! i j i4 gallons a minute.
184; — j — ; — iC,W ; S [ Steel casing. Reported yield, 4 gallons a
; \ : ; ! ;minute.
135; — | 60__ c/ j C,W j D ISteel casing to 110 feet. Reported yield,'; j ; __j I i 8 gallons a minute.
186;
— ; 60; c/ ; C,W ;D,S |Steel casing to 140 feet. Reported yield,'
| ; j \ i5 gallons a minute from sand*
LB7 '; -- j 60; c/ j G,W I S ;Steel casing to 115 feet.
188; 3 i 55 ;Apr. 19, j C ,W j S \ Steel casing. Reported strong supply.
j j 11940 j | \
189; 2 j 51; do. ! C ,W j S ISteel casing to 83 feet. Reported yield,
; I ! : I :5 gallons a minute from gravel.
zj D, domestic; S, stock; P, public; Ind, industrial; I, irrigation; N, not used.-
_l/ No water,sample, collectedc
3/ Water level reported.
13
Records of wells in Winkier County
—
Continued
j.io» ;Distance I Sec- jßlock j Owner ! Driller I Topo- jDate JDepth ;Diam~
i from I tion i ; I ;" graphic; com- jof ieter
:Kermit \ \ \ \ I'situa- ipie- well j of
j
'| I' I ; j tion ; ted j(ft.) jwell
i i i | I i I I kin.)
d/190;8± miles j 9, ;B-ll i — | — |-I — i. — | 145' j —
j southeast jSW^E^ ; ; \ j: j ; j
191J7J miles j 10,
'
| B-ll ;G. P. Mitchell "';Bill Batey jSand j — | 286; 6~
;southeast : NW% j . I \ / ftanes I j I
d/192;6 miles \ 23~f :B- 5 j — j — | " ;— ; 215 ! — ~~jsoutheast jSWgSWJ j j j [_ L__J__L
d/193;5| miles ; 22, iB- 5 i Seth Campbell | — j 'Sand j — | 155 I —
; southeast; M-^ ; : i ; ,4unes \ I \d/194!5j miles j 20^ iB~ 5 : ao^ j — i do. j 1935 i 168; —
j southeast :M^NW^ j j I [ j \ I
d./195;4 miles I 12, IB- 5 j do. I
—
| do. i1906 i 179; 7~
isoutheastiNEgM^i \ \ \ \ \ \ \
d/196|3| miles j 9~, ;B- 5~1 doT j — \ do^ \ 1935 ; 168; ~.. I southeast ;]NIE^SWJ:; j j | _J ! \ j
197; 3 miles I 2, \B- 5 i do. | — j do. i — ; 158; — "





T doT : 1935 j 155;
~
\ southeast JM^SW^ j I ! ! I ; I
d/200; 5 miles ; 24, IB- 5 i do. j — I do. ; — I —I —
j southeast jKE^NW^ i j | ; j j I
201;5j miles I 25, iB- 5 ; S. W. Altmon ; — j — ;Old j 1301 —
j south ;M|SEJb J I \ ____! ! j j'""202; 5f miles i 26^ \B- 5 i Bert Fields ! ; — : 1937 i 200 i 6
j south ISE^gEit ; [_ Oil Co. \ ! j j [
203; 7|miles ; 7, j B-ll I
"
Earl Vest ; | ; 1939! 120^_ 6
I southeast jNEJgWj: j \ j i | ! ;204;7j miles ; 6~ IB-ll j Skelly Oil Co. ; — ;-_;-_; 130^ TIsouth JMAH^FJ- j \ j I i ; ■._205; 7jmiles j 6, j B-ll ; Earl Vest ; -- ;__;__; 106 ; 6
j south \swjmjj \ : J i_ j ; i206i8|- miles ! 14, | B-12 j ' Sinclair- j Perkins & j — j-- j 151 j 6-
i south I NW^ : j Prairie Oil Co.! Perkins I j i I 5/8
d/207f do. j 10, i B-12 ; Humble Oil & j Earnest j — ; 1929 i 290 j 6-
I j SIJ I j Refining Co. ; Oliver | j | j 5/8
.208!9|miles i 21^ \ B-12 ; Tobe Morton j — j — ; Old \ 89*1 6~
; south j mi 1 ; ; I ; : ;
209; ioi miles; 26, j B-12 j do. j — ;-._;__;__ j 6I south J3MJM;:j: ; I \ \ i . j I ,210791 miles ; 24^"; B-12 ; Texas-New | — ; — j— j 80 \ 6'"
;south ; SW± : ; Mexico R.R« \ i \ \ \
211! 9 miles j 24, j B-12 : Tobe Morton ; — ; — i — : 227 i 6
; south JM/4NEJ \ j J i \ \ j
212; 9f~miles ; 24,
"
| B-12 j Sun Oil Co. ; ; ;1936; 205 j 7
; south j SE^ ; ; j ! ; ; \
213:10 miles ; 25, j B-12 ; Earl Vest" j -- i — I — \ 82 | 6 "
i south JNE^NEJ: I : ; I 1 I |
14
jHeight of j Water level h I i
Noc :measuringiDopth;Date of ;Pump ! Use j Remarks
! point ibelow jmeasu're-.;, and jof j
j above jmeasur- ment jpower;water i
j ground ling point '■ b/ j c/ \
I (ft.) a/i(ft.) j \ \ [
190; — ; — I — ; — j — IOil test. See log.
191:
— I 79 iApr. 9, \ C ,W [ S ISteel casing to 284 feet. Reported weak
j I J1940 ; j : supply*
192;
— [ — j — :__:__ ;Oil test. See log.
193:
— | 55*1 oj I C ,W \ S !Steel casing. Reported adequate supply
\ ; ; ; i ; from gravel*
194!
— j 55: c/ \ C,W i S j Do.
1951 « I 55] i7j C,W 1 S i Steel casing to 60 feet, 4-g-inch inside
j I I j i7-inch. Well deepened in 1935. Reported
j i j : I iyield, 5 gallons a minute from quicksand at
j I : i : : 60 feet and gravel at lower depth?
196:
— i 55; c/ \ C ,W j S : Steel casing. Reported yield, 6 gallons a
j \ ! : ;minute from gravel.
197;
— ; 55; c/ j C ,W ! S i Steel casing. Reported yield, 6 gallons a
; ; i I _J ;minute from gravel at about 150 feet.
198; — j 55; ej { CjW j D i Steel casing. Reported yield, 6 gallons a
; i j I I ;minute from quicksand from 60 to 75 feet._
199; — ; 55: e_/ ( C,W I S : Steel casing. Reported adequate supply
; \ i ; . ;from gravel.
200; — ; 55! c/ IC,W j S j Do.
201; — I — \ — i C,W j S iSteel casing. Reported strong supply.
202; — \ 150; c/ ! C,W \ D I Steel casing. Reported, never fails.
1 1 : : " " "
203; — ; — ! -- :C,W j — ; Steel casing. Reported strong supply.
204; -- \ — : — ■ C,G, ;D,Ind j Do^
j \ I j 5 \ i
205:
— [ — I "— ;o,lf I D,S j Do.
206; — i ~ ! — j C,E,jD,lnd : Steel casing. Reported dependable supply
_J_ I ; j 7%-\ Ifrom sand and gravel from 149 to 151 feet.
207; — ;__;__ i A,- i Ind : Steel casing; 180 feet of blank 6-5/8-inch"
j j I . I Iat top; 122 feet of 5-3/16-inch at bottom,
i i I : ; bottom 68 feet perforated. Reported water-
; :" ; ! \ : bearing beds of sand and gravel 86 to 92I j \ _J j j feet; 185 to 190 feet; 240 to 250 feet;
208i2 j 69 iApr. 9,1 C,W \ S \ Steel casing. "1285 to 290 feet.__J \ J1940 j \ \
"
209 ; j — ! — j C,W I S ; Do.
210; — j — ! — i C-,W j D ; Steel casing* Reported adequate supply..
211: 1 ! 59:Apr. 9,; C,W i — I Steel casing.




— j — :C,W \ D ;Steel casing, 7-inch at top; 5-inch at
:_j i : j : jbottom. Reported yield, 4 gallons a minute
213 j -- ; 38 IApr. 9,j C,I i S :Steel casing* Reported adequatej from sand.




; Records of wells in Winkler County— Continued
No. ;Distance j Sec- j Owner ! Driller I Topo- IDateiDepth;Diam-
j from !■ tion ; j !graphic: com-! of ;eter
j Kermit I j.- j ; i situa- jple-jwell j of
i | \ j |. I tion i ted ;(ft.);well
\ I I i j ! I I j(in.)




\— \ 75; 6
jsouth JNEj^Vlib j I j ! j I j










isoutheast i.NSxSWz: [ ; ! \ I I [_d/216;16 miles \ 75^ !~A f* John Scaly j — i Sand j Old i — i 6Isoutheast! SWir I ; Est. \ \ hills i j =d/217';14j miles; 94, i A j — I — | — j — j 980 i — ■
jsoutheast JSlfelV^: j I : | j ! I
d/218i14j- miles; 94, i A j — \ — i — ; — ; 670 | —
] southeast JNW^SW^ \ j j [_ j j \
d/519|15 miles j 95, j. A j -- j ~ F — |— ! 290 j —
;southeast;M:AMi]^ j j j J i \ \
:i/220;13|miles; 53, : F I — j J. R. j ; 1939 j 225: 8^
j south ;NEJ^IE^ I i ; Marshall \ j \ !1/251;12 miles ; 37, j 21 j The University! — ~ j Bottom ;Old | 12s1 "4j
isouth ISWfeE^ I | of Texas i jof draw; j \d7is2| do. \ do.
"
I 21 1 do. i — 'j " do. ! Old ; 130| 5
255!8|miles 1 6^ IB-12 I Humble Oil 8c |N. B. Oliver; -- ; 1928; 2301 :-~ '
;southwest jSEj-NEgb j " Refining Co. ; ; i ; j
254; do. ; do,
"
j B-12 : do. ;R. E. Griggs j — ; 1936; 297 \ lof
a/255; do^ j do^i |B-12 "1 do*i j — | ~ ; 1927; 2121 8j
256;7f miles ; 30^ iB-51 W. H. Stee"n ; Red Wright ; Flat ;1939; 75~^ 6~^
Isouthwest; SEj j I j I \ \ j 7/8
257; do". \ doi 18-5j3. W. Griffin ; — Rinker i ~ \ 1936: 861 6~
258:8 miles ; 3l^ Tb~-~'~l Permian Ice j ~ | — \— ; 180 : 6~-
jsouthwest iSEJ^NEx j j Cj^ ! ! ■ : ; ; 5/8




;— j 219'; 6-
1 ! \ [ \ j j I. j 5/8d/262;9^ miles j 14^ \ 21~T Anderson Ranch; J. R. ! — j 1938; 160; 6-j;southwest jSE^SE^- ; j I Marshall j : ! j
263:8 miles ; 1, : 21 IThe University: — ; " — : 1932; 217; —
1southwestISWJSEr- I j of Texas ; \ ; , ; I
264;6| miles i 42, \B- 5 ( .Dr. C. E. j — j-Flat ; Old ; 96; 5
;southwest JSWiSEz- ! | Wilson ; j j \ j
d/265;6 miles \ 34^ fS- 5 j Humble Oil & : — i [1925; 150; &|
isouthwest ISW^NE^ I j Refining Co. j j j j ;
d/266 |5|miles j 41, jB- 5 ! do. j — I' — \ 1927 : 202; 8?
;southwest: NWgc j ! j j \ ; ;
d/267;5j miles j 47^ T~ 26 j do. j — ; ;1928; 105; 8-J_ ! south JSEfeEJ: j j : 1 j ; j 5/e
268|.2f miles F 6, |B- 5 j S. W. Altmon I — : — ;— ; 92; 5""
jsouth iM^SW^ j I | \ : ; ;5/269:3 miles i 47, j 26 j Humble Oil & ;N. B. Oliver; -- ;1928; 540: 8-
t
;southwest i Nj- | I Refining Co. I i j ; j 5/8
16
jHeight of j Water level ! i \
No" ImeasuringpepthiDate of jPump ; Use I Remarks
I point jbelow imeasure-; and I of |
I above imeasur- ment jpower jwater\
i ground jing point ! b/ I c/ "I (ft.) a/l(ft.); I I I214; 3 i 36iApr» 9,1 G~W ! S | Steel casing.
I j J1940 \ = |
215! — I 40; c/ I — j— " | Oil test. See log.
216! 1.5 j 35 jMay 16,; C,W I S j Steel casing.




— i — j—j—.] Oil test. See log.
218! « j — I « j-- ; — ! DoT
219!
— j — [ — j '--- ! Do~i
220 \ — ~1 — ; — ! C,G-,lD,lnd( Reported yield, 3,000 barrels a day. See
j i ! !___ 5 : \ log.
251; 1 ! 122!Aug. 23,| C ,W I S j Steel casing to 4 feet. Pumping 3 gallons
I ; i1940 ! ! i a minute when water level was measured.
i \ i \ i ! Well 255 on northeast side of reservoir.
252! II \ 1201 e7 ! C ,'!! \ D,S ! Steel casing. ] Known as "Badger" wells.
2531 I- I — i ~ j C,E,:D,lnd! See log.
I I I j 5 j \
254! — ] -- ! ~ \ C,E,jD,lnd; Casing record: 111 feet of blank 10j-inch
! . ] I I 5 i jat top; 208 feet of perforated 8-inch liner
! \ ■ ! ; at top. Reported yield, 300 barrels a day
j \ \ I j ] from sand and clay 245 to 297 feet*
255! — : — : — 1 None! N I See log.
256!
—
\ 58! c/ \ O,Gr, j D \ Steel casing to 54 feet. Reported drawdown
\ \ \ 2 ! jl3 feet pumping 10 gallons a minute for 15
j [ j l |_ ; minutes; then no further drawdown pumping 3
257 i 1 \ 46;Apr. 23,! C,W j I ;:Steel casing. Reported j gallons a minute c
j j 11940 I ! \ adequate supply.
258!
—
j 71i of 1 0.5,;D7lnd! Steel casing. Supplies water for ice plant.
: \ \ : pi! :: j : ;. , , \
259! -"- : 78: c/ \ A,- !D.lnd| Do.




— ''■ -- :C,E,!D,lndi Steel casing. Well at emergency landing
j j j j 1 j j field.
264! 2 ! 63 ;Apr. 24,! C,W j S \ Steel casing. Reported adequate supply.
j j 11940 j ; I
"
265; — I'— I — j None; N j See log.
2661 ~ \ — i -- ;A,- I Ind | Do^
267~! — l— I — j — j N I Do^
268! 2 ; 59 IApr. 22, j C,W ; S ;Steel casing. Reported adequate supply.
I I J1940 j ! [
269; — I — I — \ None; N |See 1015. Reported yield, 60,000 gallons a
! \ I I I ; day while used.
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, __. Records of wells in Winkier County— Continued
No. ;Distance j Sec- !Block \ Owner \ Driller : Topo- ;Date;Depth IDiam-
I from ! tion \ \ \ \ graphic;com-; of jeter
| Kermit \ \ \ ! \ situa- ;ple-;well \of
: ! i i I i tion Ited I (ft.) [wellI I I j j I II Kin.)
d727 0! 2j miles I 26^ T~ 26 \ Humble Oil & JR. E. Griggs j — ;1937! 250 ! —
j southwest ;SW^KE^ ; 1_Jhifjja ing Co. j ! \ j j






;1937; 300 j lof
! southwest jSEJ-NEJ; I \ I ! j ! [__




j— i 180 ;' 6§
j southwest ;IME^NE^ ; j Oil Co. I i j j I
273;7 miles j 43, ! 26 ": Dr. C. E. j — jln draw-:Old \ 100j_ 5~
!southwest JSWJMJ \ ; Wilson I ! j j ; _
274; 8j miles ; 38, | 271 j do^ T" 0. C. j — j— j 290 i 5~
; southwest iSE^NWx \ \ j Reynolds \ 1 j j
d/275i 9 miles i 2~^ \ 21 :L. W. Anderson; — j — j— j 176 I 6
; southwest \ NW^ ; \ \ ! ; \ ;d/276;11f miles! 21, \~ 21 |The University; — jGentle [Old j 136: 6
; southwest ;KEJNV^ j i of Texas i i slope I i j17277 ;15j miles; 85, j 20 I do~i \~ — !Flat jOld j 123: — "
;southwest ; NW±- j : = \ \ \ j
d/278!14f miles; 11, j 20 ! do. ;Lang Buchanan: do. ;1940; 208: €'"
\ southwest INE^SWJ: I j \ \ j ; j57279:12^ miles! 43, ! 27 | -- i — : do. :Old j 152 j 6
iwest jNE^SW^- \ \ \ | j I [_d/280i do. | do. : 27 ;L. W. Anderson: — i do. -Old j 150; ~6*
281;10j- miles j 4C~ [ 27 I Dr. C. E. ! J. R. ; « ;1938i 235 ;
! southwest jSW^SWJ ; \ Wilson j Marshall j j j !
57*282;iojmiles j 40, i 27 | do. j 0. C. j — ;1940; 498! 6-
!southwest! SWx j [ ! Reynolds \ j j ] 7/6
d/283:9 miles j 34, T" 27 iL. W. Anderson!J. 0. Jarman ! -- ;1938! 184! 6
!west JNW^SE^ j [_ j ! I I !
285!8§ miles j 26, ! 27 F John Haley f" — ; — ' \— \ 29"7 : 5
!west mjSWJ I \ | \ j \ 'I
286:114- miles: 20, : 27 \ do. [ — j — j— ! — j 6
!west \ SW^ I [ | \ I ! I27287 !13| miles; 25^ F 28 \ do* \ — !Flat jOld j 250 j —
jwest ;NWJSWJ ; \ ! | 1 ; \
27288:15 miles ! 39, ! ~28 \ E. E. Yantis j — :Ridge- [Old I 300! —
: southwest jlslEiSWi j _J i j top I j !
d/289!17 miles | 9, j ~20 t The University;
—
!Flat jOld j 127+; —
Isouthwest ;SE^SWx J 1 of Texas ! j I : \_ ___&/290T :do. ! do. ''1 20 ! do. j — : do. |Old j 145; 6"
d/291T18§ milesi 4C~^ ; 20 I doT !Lang Buchanan; dc^ J1940! 151 i IT-
;southwest ; cen. ; j \ \_^_ \ ! !
d/292:15f miles \ 43~ T 21 \ do. j — i do. ;1938! 160 ! 6~'
j southwest j SWik ! \ ; i \ ! I
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of well curb or top of pipe clamp.
b/ C ? cylinder; A, air, steam or natural gas lift; T, turbine; W, windmill; E, elec-
tric; G, gasoline; 0, by draw-rod from central power unit; number indicates
horsepower.
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iHeight of jWater level \ \ \
Nb» Depth;Date of ;Pump ;Use \ Remarks
I point below imeasure- ; and iof ■
! above measur- ment jpower Iwaterj
j ground -ing point i b/ j c/ \
\ (ft.) a/ i(ft.): [_ \ \ ;
270:
— ; — I — j NoneI N_ j Steel casing. Reported water-bearing bed





i j C,Q,j Ind j See log.
272] -- !— ; — I C,G, jlJTlndj "" . Do.
273 ; :
— ; — | C,W j S \ Steel casing. Reported adequate supply.
274:
~
\ 127iApr. 24^! C,W \ S j Dol
i j j 1940 j j j
275; -- i 137:Apr. 10,; C,W ; S j Steel casing.
I I j 1940 j \ I
276; 1 i 135; do. j C,W ; S | Do,
277 i TTo' ; 116;Sept. 9,; C,W \ 8 j No casing.
p
__J I j 1940 j | I
278! 0.8 \ 124; do. j C,W i S | Reported yield, 4 gallons a minute. See
___J I j : 1 i log-
279; — | 137.;Aug. 23,; 0,1! S ; Steel casing. Reported dependable supply.
j \ j 1940 \ j j Well 280 is 110 feet east.
280;
—
j 130; c/ I C,W IS j Steel casing.
281 j
— I — I — j C,W,j D,S i Steel casing. Reported adequate supply.
I \ I iG,IO | 1 See log.
282; 1 ; 131;Apr. 24,1 None; N j Steel casing to 395 feet. Water reported
j I ;1940 i j ; unfit for domestic use.
283; 1 | 150; do. j C,W j S \ Reported bailed 30 gallons a minute. See
I \ i \ I i log*
2/85; 2 . " 165;Apr. 33,1 C,W \ S : Steel casing.
j j ;1940 ; L___J
286; — [.--.1..— I C",W j D,S j Do.
287;
— I — i C,W : S f Do^
2881 — j— ; — T~C,W j' D,S |
289] ITB i 112; Sept. 9,: C,W j S^ j Steel casing.
'
__[__ j j 1940 . j j I
290T 1 j HO; do. : C,W ; S i Do.
29TT" 0.8 ! 110;Aug. 21,; C,W i S j Steel casing to 3 feet. Reported yield,
I i ; 1940 ; j I 15 gallons a minute. See log.292; — I 110; c/ \ C,W ; S j Steel casing.
c/ D, domestic; S, stock; P, public; Ind, industrial; I, irrigation; N, not used.
d/ No water sample^ collected.
c/ Water level reported*
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Winkler County, Texas
Thickness Depth |I Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) || (feet) (feet)
Driller^ log of well 9 \ I Driller *s log of well 21-Continued
On line of sec. 25 and 30, blk. 74, 9^ \ IBrown sand - - - - 11 ; 75
miles west of Kermit. Altitude of land jIGravel ----- 2 : 77
surface, 2830. ; j!Brown sand - - - - 13 I 90
Sand
------ 60 . j 60 H Gravel, water - - - 5 \ 95
Quicksand
- - - - 155 j 215 IjSand and gravel - - 26 i 121
Red rock
- - 85 ; 300 MRed clay - 6 ! 127
Quicksand
- - - - 45 j 345 | jRed sand - - - - 31 j 158
Red rock
----- 25 j 370 M Sand and gravel - - 17 \ 175
Sand
------ 10 j 380 j;Brown sand - - - - 20 i 195
Quicksand
- - - - 125 j 505 jjfied clay ----- 3 ; 198
Sand
------ 25 I 530 MRed sand ----- 7 ; 205
TOTAL DEPTH 530 j jsand rock - - - - 3 i 208
!ißed sand ----- 7 ; 215
Driller's log of well 18 l ißed clay----- 3 j 218
I jßed sand - 25 j 243
Center sec. 9, blk. 26, 5J- miles west of I;Gravel ----- 5 j 248
Kermit, : j!Sand and gravel
- - 17 i 265
Surface sand
- - - 4 j 4 \ \ Brown sand - - - - 32 297
Caliche
----- 16 j 20 MRed clay ----- 3 : 300
Red sand
- - - - 50 i 70 M TOTAL DEPTH = 300
Red clay
- - - - 40 j 110 j;CASING RECORD: 103 feet of blank 10-f-
Red sand
- 25 j 135 ; j inch at top, 98 feet of blank 6-inch at
Red clay
- - - - 15 j 150 jj top and 202 feet of perforated 6-inch at
Sand and gravel, water 5 I 155 Mbottom.
TOTAL DEPTH 155 j;
CASING RECORD: 149 feet of blank 7-inch jI Driller^ log of well 27
at top. ; j
i|Nl^NE|- sec. 23, blk. 26, 2f miles north-
Driller's log of well 19 j jwest of Kermit. ;
jiSandy surface material 8 I 8
SE^SEj sec. 15, blk. 26, 3jmiles west jiCaliche ----- 11 i 19
of Kermit. : !;Gray sand
- - - - 39 I 58
Sandy surface material 8 j 8 j:Brown sand
- - - - 14 j 72
Caliche - — - - - 15 i 23 j!Gravel ----- 3 | 75
Red sand
- - - - 52 j 75 j jBrown sand - - - - 4 79
Red clay
- - - - 12 \ . 87 \ |Red sand ----- 8 j 87
Water sand - - - - 8 j 95 M Gravel ----- 3 j 90
Red sandstone - - - 65 160 HBrown sand - - - - 16 j 106
Red clay
----- 15 ! 175 i jGravel, water at 112 ft. 14 : 120
Red rock
- - -
35 j 210 i jBrown sand
- - - -
7 j 127
Sand and gravel, water 10 . ! 220 |jGravel, water
- - - 3 I 130
Red sandstone
- - - 10 230 j ;Brown sand - - - - 12 : 142
TOTAL DEPTH 230 !;Red clay
- - - -
6 j 148
CASING RECORD: 227 feet of 7-inch at HGravel » water
- - - 2 j 150
top, HSand, water
- - - - 8 j 158
■" ' jißed clay ----- 2 j 160
Driller T s log of well 21 i |Red sand
- - - -
7 | 167
SJBjffi^l- sec. 23, blk. 26, 3 miles west of ;ißed sand- - 12 i 182Kermit * .' n ' \ a M Brown sand - - - - 13 ; 195Sandy surface material 5 | 5 ;|Red cl . _ . _ 2 \ 197Caliche- -- - - 9 | 14 MRed sand -- - - 36 | 233
Gray sand -- - - 50 j 64 j jßedj Red Band and gravel - 23 j 256
(Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Winkler County - Continued
Thickness Depth j j Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) \ \ (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 27-Continued I j Driller's log of well 30-Continued
Brown sand - - - - 8 j 264 j feed clay - - - 30 I 120
Red clay ----- 4 j 268 ; JRed rock - - - 60 \ 180
Quicksand - - 2 j 270 I iSand and gravel, water 5 I 185
Sand
------
10 j 280 I :TOTAL DEPTH ; 185
Red clay-
- - - -
4 ! 284 j |
Red sand-
- - - -
16 \ 300 I; Driller's log of well 31
TOTAL DEPTH : 300 ! j
CASING RECOR©: 124 feet of blank 8-5/8- j pfjswi sec, 12, blk. 26, 3f miles north-
inch, 44 feet of blank 6-inch, 181 feet i [west of Kermit, ;
of perforated 6-inch, 269 feet of 4-inch j ISand ------ 4 j 4
pump pipe, 288 feet of i=f-inch jet line. I jCaliche ----- 16 I ■ 20'
; IPack sand
- - - - 68 ! 88
Driller's log of well 28 j Sard red beds - 22 j 110
j iSand, water - - - 62 j 172
SEJnivJ sec. 15, blk. B-3, 2-f miles north-; jßed beds - - - 1 I 173
west of Kermit.. Altitude of land surface,; jTOTAL DEPTH 173
2895. ; j iCASING RECORD: 88 feet of blank 8-inch,
Sand, caliche, gravel 200 j 200 j ;121 feet of blank 6-inch, 45 feet of
Sand and shell - - 35 j 235 I iperforated 6-inch,
Red rock
----- 610 j 845 ; j
Anhydrite - - - - 120 j 965 i I Driller's log of well 34
Limestone - - - - 25 j 990 j j
Salt and anhydrite
- 1289 j 2279 j isw|swi sec, 1, blk. 26, 4j miles north-
TOTAL DEPTH 2279 j ::West of Kermit.
i iSandy surface material 8 ; 8
Driller's leg of well 29 j JCaliche ----- 12 \ 20
j |Red sand - - - - 65 i 85
S^JseJ sec. 12, blk. 26, 3^ miles north- j !Sandy shale - - - 25 j 110
west of Kermit. : ; jßed clay --- - 12 j 122
Sand ------ 6 j 6 j !Sand, water - - - 6 ; 128
Caliche ----- 12 j 1.8 \ |Hard red sand - - 17 \ 145
Hard white sand
- - 7 \ 25 j jßed sand - - - - 20 j 165
Brown sand
- 45 ; 70 ; ;Sand and gravel, water 10 175
Hard red sand
- - - 5 I 75 j !Red sand - - - - 10 j 185
Red rock
----- 35 j 110 j isand and gravel, water 15 200
Red sand
- 15 j 125 j |Red beds - - - - 10 j 210
Red sand and clay
- 10 j 135 | ;Red rock - - - 35 j 245
Red sand and gravel
- 20 \ 155 j j TOTAL DEPTH ' 245
Sand and gravel
- 5 I 160 j :CASING RECORD: 113 feet of 15§-inch,
Hard red rock
- - - 26 \ 186 \ : 210 feet of 12-|-inch, 221 feet of 8-|-
TOTAL DEPTH 186 | I inch pump pipe, 213 feet of 2-inch
CASING RECORD: 80 feet of blank 8-5/8- j j jet line,
inch, 49 feet of blank 6-inch, 65 feet of j I
perforated 6-inch, 175 feet of 3-inch j;; Driller's log of well 37
pump pipe, 168 feet of -Fr-inch jet line. i ; x— F l ' — 1 ;SIY-|NEi sec. 1, blk. 26, 4^ miles north-
Driller's log of well 30 I iwest of Kermit. Altitude of land surface
Sl^ sec. 12, blk. 26, 3^ miles northwest [ \^' for cable tools ' 18 | 18of Kermit' " | _.| Icaliche ' 7. \ 25I^7 ----- I I IM Sand and gravel- - 162 : 187Ca.l±ohe - - - - - 15 20 Red rock red beds - 853 : 1040Roct sand -- - - 70 j 90 j |Hed rock, anhydrite- 110 \ 1150; '■ (Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Winkler County
-
Continued
Thickness Depth j j*" Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) | j (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 37
- Continued i j Driller's log of well 42 - Continued
Limestone - 35 j 1185 ijGravel, water - - 5 i 258
Salt, anhydrite - - 1362 j 2547 j \ Sand and clay - 42 j 300
TOTAL DEPTH 2547 I j TOTAL DEPTH - - j 300
\ \ CASING RECORD: 71 feet of blank 8-inch,
Driller's log of well 38 M169 feet of blank 8-inch, 65 feet of
;!perforated 6-inch,
SEJnV^ sec. 1, blk. 26, 4tt miles north- j; *
west of Kermit. Altitude of land surface;; Driller's log of well 43
2901. | |j
Dug pit for cable tools 18 I 18 i|NE|neJ- sec. 33, blk. 74, 7 miles north-
Caliche - - - - - 7 .; 25 jiwest of KKermists \
Sand and gravel - - 160 I 185 jj j Sandy surface material 4 I 4
Red rock and hard sand 23 \ 208 j j Caliche ----- 16 j 20
Red rock and red beds 606 ! 814 j jRed sand - - - 60 \ 80
Anhydrite, red rock, and j ilßed clay - 40 ; 120
limestone
- - - - 316 j 1130 URed sand - - - - 25 j 145
Anhydrite - - - 15 \ 1145 j jRed clay - - - - 15 j 160
TOTAL DEPTH : 1145 i; Sand and gravel, water 5 \ 165
i|TOTAL DEPTH I 165
Driller's log of well 40 jICASING RECORD: 161 feet of blank 7-inch
I j at top.
S^JnWt sec. 35, blk. 74, 6 miles north- jj
west of Kermit. \\ Driller's log of well 49
Sand
------ 10 ; 10 j j
Caliche
-----
15 j 25 j jSE-JftTfifj sec. 16, blk. 77, 6-|- miles north
Red sand
-----
55 | 80 ; i of Kermit. ;
Hhite sand - - 20 j 100 \\ Sandy surface material 10 j 10
Red clay and sand-
- 20 ; 120 I jCaliche ----- 10 j 20
Sand and gravel, water 5 ; 125 M Red sand - - - - 105 i 125
Red sand rock
- - - 20 I 145 j j Sand and clay- - - 5 i 130
Coarse-grained brown \ M Sand and gravel, water 11 j 141
sand, water
- - - 5■5■ j 150 HRed beds - - - - 2 j 143 '
Red clay
----- 20 I 170 iITOTAL DEPTH | 143
Sand and pea gravel, j \\ CASING RECORD: 127 feet of blank lOf-
water
----- 8 j 178 : \ inch at top, 22 feet of perforated 6-
Sandy red rock
- - 72 \ 250 i;: inch at bottom.
Coarse-grained red sand, | \ \~~
water
----- 10 \ 260 ; j Driller's log of well 56
TOTAL DEPTH ! 260 |j
CASING RECORD: 122 feet of 15-|-inch, !jNE-J^Ej sec. 1, blk. 77, 7f miles north of
bottom 20 feet perforated, 180 feet of \ \ Kermit. Altitude of land surface, 2946.
12jr- inch, bottom 40 .feet perforated. j j Red mud ----- 260 j 260. _
shale
_ _ . _ 30 I 290
Driller's log of well 42 M Sand, water, 5 bailers !
Slfswi sec. 34, blk. 74, 6 miles north- M f\ho"- "" " 15 ! 305
west of Kermit. i Red ***}*> Bff- af + \„ , Q-, ; Q1 : ; mud, hole full of wateroaa'i " " 79 \ lA from 1125 to 1140 feet 843 | 1148Sand and clay- - 72 ■ 163 ; j TQTAL pEpTH j n4BQuicksand - 12 j 175 j; ;—;— —
Sand and clay
- - - 32 I 207 \\
Quicksand
- - - - 21 : 228 j :
Sand and clay
-
25 \ 253 ;j
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Winkler County - Continued
Thickness Depth \ f~~ : Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) j ] . (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 57 ; | Driller's log of well 61 - Continued
SW^SE-J- sec. 18, blk. 74, 7^- miles north-: Sand, water - 7 \ 407
west of Kermit. ; ! jTOTAL DEPTH ; 407
Sandy surface material 10 I 10 i \
Red pack sand 10 j 20 j i Driller's log of well 65
Sandy red clay - - 120 j 140 j j
Sand and gravel, water 6' j 146 ICenter sec. 1, blk. C-22, 8^ miles north
Red rock - - - - 44 j 190 ] [of Kermit. Altitude of land surface, 2941.
Red shale - - - - 30 [ 220 i Red sand ----- 130 ; 130
Sand, water - - - 5 j 225 | jßed beds - - - 40 170
Red sand
- - - 80 j 305 j Blue shale - 20 j 190
Red rock - - - 5. j 310 ! :Red shale -- - - 128 | 318
Red shale- - - - 60 | 370 j jSand, 2 bailers water j
Red rock
- - - 10 j 380 \ I per hour - 2 j 320
Sand, water
- - - 15 ; 395 I !Red beds - - 115 . j 435
Red clay - - - - 5 j 400 j ißed sand, 25 bailers j
Sand, water - - - 10 j 410 j j water per hour- - 10 j 445
Red clay - - - - 10 j 420 j JTOTAL DEPTH 445
TOTAL DEPTH ; 420 j j
CASING RECORD: 148 feet of blank 10- j j Driller's log of well 66
inch, 175 feet of blank 8-j- inch. j |
j ISWj sec. 4, blk. C-22, 8f miles north
Driller's log of well 59 j ;of Kermit. :I :Sand - - -- - - 70 j 70
STirJSEi sec, 3, blk. 74, 8f miles north- j jsandy red clay- - - 10 ; 80
west of Kermit. Altitude of land j ISand, water - - - - 15 j 95 "
surface, 2900* ; j ;Hed rock - - - 5 j 100
Dug pit for cable tools 9 j 9 I isand, water - - - 10 j 110
Sand - - - 16 j 25 j ITOTAL DEPTH ' 110
Caliche ----- 10 _ _"{ 35 j iCASING RECORD: 74 feet of blank Bf*inch
Sand ------ 95 j 130 | [at top*
Red shale - - - - 7 \ 137 | | '
Sand
------
58 j 195 M Driller's log of well 72
Red shale
- - - - 10 j 205 ; j
Red beds
- - - -
90 \ 295 j |sw|swjsec. 3, blk. B-3, 4^ miles north
Red shale-
- - -
40 \ 335 j|of Kermit^
Sand, water-
- - -
20 j 355 i [ Sandy surface material 8 j 8
Shale -- -- 25 i 380 I;Caliche ----- 12 | 20
Red beds, sand and i I ißedi Red sand ----- 45 I 65




- - - - 205 j 585 j ! Red clay ----- 15 \ 155
TOTAL DEPTH ? 1275 \ j Sand and gravel, water 10 | 165
!I Red clay - - 10 \ 175
Driller's log of well 61 j [ Coarse-grained brown I
Ii sand, v/ater - 5 j 180
SWjsw! sec. 3, blk. C-23, 10-J- miles ||TOTAL DEPTH : 180
northwest of Kermit. ; ;i CASING RECORD: 148 feet of blank
Sand - - - 10 j 10 |I12-|-inch, 40 feet of perforated 10-inch.
Caliche ----- 10 i -2.0 | j "~~
Red sand
- - - - 20 \ 40 M Driller's log of well 75
Red rock-
- - - -
90 ; 130 j; sec# 17> blk# 8.3> ximiles northRed clay- - - -- 50 ; 180 j; of Kermit, Altitude of land surface,2BB3-Sand, Y/ater - - - 5 ; 185 \ j Surface material --- 18 j 18
Red rock - - - - 215 I 400 \ \ Sand ------ 42 j 60
I " i (Continued on next page) r
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Winkler County - Continued
Thickness Depth i j Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) I | (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 75 - Continued i | Driller T s log of well 77 - Continued
Quicksand
-----
25 i 85 [ ißed beds ----- 6 I 170
Sand ------- 65 j 150 j ;Sand rock - - - - 5 f 175
Broken limestone- - - 10 j 160 \ jTOTAL DEPTH ! 175
Red beds and sand
- -
20 j 180 I jCASING RECORD: 131 feet of blank 8-5/8-
Sand and gravel, water- 20 | 200 i jinch, 44 feet of perforated 7-inch, 122
Sand and limestone -.- 68 \ 268 j ifeet of perforated 7-inch; 160 feet of
Top of red beds - - - j 268 i ;3-inch pump pipe, 153 feet of -|--inch
TOTAL DEPTH ; 268 j jjet line,
Driller's log of well 76 ; j Driller's log of well 78
SWJnwJ- sec. 25, blk. 26, ifmiles west j iNjsijfi sec. 25, blk. 26, ljmiles west
of Kermit. f j jof Kermit; I
Sand
------- 5 j 5 { isand ------ 5 j 5
Caliche
------
13 I 18 I jCaliche ----- 13 j 18
Gray sand
- -
39 j 57 j jßed sand- - - - - 62 j 80
White sand ----- 6 i 63 j !Quicksand - - - - 10 ; 90
Gray sand
- -
32 j 95 \ :Red sand ----- 33 j 123
Sand, water- - 5 \ 100 ; [Hard tight sand - - 17 j 140
Gray quicksand- - - - 22 I 122 j jßed sand and gravel - 25 j 165.
Dark-colored quicksand- 3 j 125 \ ißed rock ----- 10 j 175
Red clay
------ 7 i 132 j I TOTAL DEPTH ! 175
Gray sand, water - - - 19 \ 151 j j CASING RECORD: 134 feet of blank 8-5/8-
Red clay
----- 5 I 156 | jinch, 119 feet of blank 6-inch, 43 feet
Gray sand, water- - 6 j 162 j jof perforated 6-inch.
Sand
---- -- 6 j 168 ! !
Red clay
----- 27 j 195 jj Driller's log of well 79
Red sand
-----
7 j 202 j \
Red clay
----- 8 j 210 1 ;SWjSTfJ- sec. 26, blk. 26, 2-| miles west
Red sand ---- - 6 i 216 > lof Kermit. ;
Red clay
-----
9 i 225 j ;Sandy surface material 6 \ 6
Brown sand
- - - - 7 \ 232 j jCaliche ----- 14 j 20
Red clay - - - - - 5 \ 237 ! ißedi Red sand- - - - - 25 45
Brown sand - - - - 8 j 245 \ \ Quicksand - - - - 80 \ 125
Red clay
-----
7 j 252 j jßedj Red clay ----- 15 \ 140
Brown sand
----- 25 j 277 \ ISand and gravel, water 10 | 150
Red clay
----- 8 ! 285 \ ;TOTAL DEPTH I 150
Brown sand-
- - - - 15 | 300 I j CASING RECORD: 131 feet of blank 7-inch
TOTAL DEPTH | 300 f jat top.
CASING RECORD: 152 feet of blank:B-5/8- \ \
inch, 136 feet of perforated 6-inch, 22 j j Driller's log of well 82
feet of blank 6-inch. ; j _ '— : T j STf-J-NE-J- sec. 56, blk. £6, 1mile south-
Driller's log of well 77 [ j west of Kermit. ::
. i j Surface sand - - - 8 i 8NgSWi sec. 25, blk. 26, ljmiles west j I caiiche ----- 12 j 20
of Kermit. \ \ \ Red sand _ _ . >. 50 j 70
Sand
-------
7 j 7\ ; QUickSand - - - - 55 j 125Caliche- ----- 17 \ 24 j : Sand and clay_ „ 5 ! 130
Red sand
----- 56 j 80 | j Red clay _ „ _ _ _ 8 ; 133
Quicksand, water-
- - 47 j 127 i j Sand and gravel, water 12 j 150
Hard tight sand
- - -
18 j 145 j ITOTAL DEPTH ■ 150
Red sand and gravel-
- 19 j 164 j ; ~~i~"
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Table of Drillers' Logs, lankier County - Continued
Thickness Depth j! Thickness Depth
"
(feet) (feet) j j (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 84 j| Driller's log of well 128
SW-J-SEi sec. 26, blk. B-3, 1mile south j JNEjNEi sec. 20, blk. B-3, 4Jmiles north-of Kermit. . j ;east of Kermit. Altitude of land surface,
Sandy surface material 8 j 8 ! =2937,
Caliche
-----
12 j 20 j !Sand' * 30 j 30




- - - -
125 j 185 j JSand ------ 67 j 104
Red beds
----
7 j 192 j ißed rock - - - - 166 | 270
Sand and gravel, water 12 j 204 ": isand and red rock- - 45 j 315
TOTAL DEPTH : 204 j iiRed rock 40 j 355
i ;Sand, water - - - - 10 | 365
Driller's log of well 88 . i ;TOTAL DEPTH ; 365
In Kermit, City lot 7, blk. 28 in sec. I j Driller's log of well 129
26, blk. 3-3. \ I
Sandy surface material 6 j 6 jbv|SEi sec. 12, blk. B-3, 3-|miles north-
Caliche
-----
14 j 20 j jeast of Kermit, ;
No record - - - 40 : 60 j isandy surface material 10 \ 10Quicksand, water - 30 \ 90 j ;Red sand ----- HO j 120
No record ----- 115 ; 205 : Quicksand - - - 60 j 180
Pea gravel, water - - 25 j 230 j ;Red clay----- 7 j 187
Red beds ----- i 230 ; jSand and gravel, water 8 \ 195
TOTAL DEPTH j 230 I;R;Red clay
-----
8 \ 203
CASING RECORD: 230 feet of 7-inch, ] isand. and gravel, water 2 j 205
bottom 20 feet perforated. j ;TOTAL DEPTH
''
205
I jCASING RECORD: 185 feet of 8-J-inch, 30
Driller's log of well 91 I ifeet of 7-inch.
Sec. 25, blk. B-3, in Kermit. ; j \ Driller's log of well 150
Sandy surface material 5 ■ 5 I \
Caliche ----- 20 ! 25 i iNEfNEi sec. 10, blk. B-3, S| miles north-Red sand ----- 40 j 65 ;least of Kermit, Altitude of land surface,
Quicksand- - - - - 152 \ 217 \ 12963.
Red beds ---- 13 : 230 1 |sand ------ 65 ' \ 65
Sand and gravel, water 10 j 240 j |sand and caliche - - 180 j 245
Red beds
-----
12 ; 252 \ jSand and broken limestone 62 I 307
Sand, water - - - - 3 ; 255 | ;Red rock ----- 43- j 350
TOTAL DEPTH i 255 | !Broken red rock 15 ; 365
CASING RECORD: 225 feet of 8f:-inch, 46 \ 'ißed rock - - 13 \ 378
feet of 6-inch. j iSand
------
4 I 382
I j TOTAL DEPTH : 382
Driller's log of well 125 ji "
SWjSWiseo. 28, blk. B-2, 6-3/4 miles || Driller's log of veil 134
east of Kermit. .; j iNE^NE^ sec. 10, blk. 77, 9 miles north-
Sandy surface material 10 ; 10 i \ east of Kermit. ;.
Caliche ----- 10 ! 20 M Caliche ----- 20 ! 20
Red sand ----- 40 j 60 j jfthite sand - - - - 30 j 50
Quicksand- - 60 j 120 ! j Quicksand - - - - 115 ; 165
Red clay ---- 10 j 130 | jßedj Red clay ----- 10 j 175
Sand, water - - - - 5 : 135 ; ;Sand, water- - 10 j 185
TOTAL DEPTH \ 135 M TOTAL DEPTH . i 185
CASING RECORD: 128 feet of blank 6- \ \ CASING RECORD: 169 feet of blank
inch at top. i:6-inch at top.
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Table of Drillers ! Logs, Winkler County - Continued
Thickness Depth j ] Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) I j (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 140 j j Driller's log of well 152 - Continued
NWj-NWI sec. 7,blk. C, 11 miles northeast I JOTAL DEPTH \ 900of Kermit. Altitude of land surface, I1
3081 I I Driller's log of well 190Dug pit for cable tools 10 \ 10 j■ j
Sand
-------
95 j 105 I $WfSE-J- sec. 9, blk, B-11, 8^ miles south-Red rock and gravel - - 20 I 125 j bast of Kermit. Altitude of land surface,
Sand and gravel - - - 25 \ 150 I 2809. :
Red beds - - - - - 385 ; 535 j Sand ------ 110 \ 110
Sandy shale ~ - - - 40 j 575 j Red rock- - - - - 10 \ 120
Blue shale ----- 10 j 585 : Band, water- - - - 25 j 145
Red beds ----- 25 j 610 j [TOTAL DEPTH 145
Blue shale - - - - 10 j 620 j 1
Red beds
-----
117 j 737 j j Driller's log of well 192
Sand_, water - - - - 13 j 750 j j
Sandy shale
- - - -
5 \ 755 j js^SW^ sec. 23, blk. B-5, 6 miles south-
Red beds
-----
50 j 805 j east of Kermit. Altitude of land
Sand (water) - - - - 271 ' 1076 j surface, 2834.
TOTAL DEPTH 1076 ; |sand ------ 20 \ 20
I paliche ----- 7 I 27
Driller's log of well 141 j jSand ------ 53 \ 80
; iSand and clay - - - 30 j 110
SvfJ-NE-J- sec. 1,blk. A-57, 17 miles north- j jsand, water - - - - 5 ": 115
east of Kermit. Altitude of land surface ; !Red shale - - - - 15 j 130
3120. . \ |sand ------ 33 j 163
Soft white sand
- - -
15 I 15 j JSand, broken shells and j
Sand
-------
45 \ 60 j ; red beds - - - - 50 \ 213
Soft pink sand
- - - 30 i 90 j jTOTAL DEPTH ] 213
Sand, water- - - - - 10 j 100 I \
Red shale - - - - - 20 \ 120 j i Driller's log of well 215
Red beds
----- j 120 j j
TOTAL DEPTH 120 ; ;NE"Jsw| sec. 73, blk. A, 14 miles south-
I least of Kermit. Altitude of land surface.
Driller's log of well 147 j ;2809. "
i IRed rock - - - - 40 : 40
NWjOjJ- sec. 13, blk. B-l, 11 miles north- j iSand, water- - - - 35 ; 75
east of Kermit. .\ \ ;Red sand ----- 70 j 145
Sand
-------
68 :68! JRed shale- - - - - 8 i 153
Red clay
----- 4 j 72 \ ißed sand ----- 21 j 174
Sand, water - - - - 3 ; 75 ; ;Gravel, water - - - 16 i 190
TOTAL DEPTH ! 75 j isand ------ 10 j 200
CASING RECORD: 70 feet of blank 6-inch at; :TOTAL DEPTH ; 200
tope \ j
I ■■ Driller's log of well 217
Driller's log of well 152 j j __—
Slv|SW| sec. 35, blk. 46, 17f miles east j jSW^ilJ see. 94, blk. A, 14^ miles south-
of Kermit. Altitude of land surface ,3243.! ieast of Kermit. Altitude of land sur-
Clay
------- 15 r 15 i jfaoe, 2678. \
Red rock
- - - - - 575 i 590 I iCaliche ----- 40 \ 40
Hard red rock
- - - - 35 j 625 j !Sandy red rock - - 35 j 75
Red rock
-----
80 | 705 j JRed sand- - - - - 15 \ 90
Sand, water - - - - 5 \ 710 j \ Sand, water- - - - 20 j 110
Red rock - - - - - 180 j 890 i !Sandy red rock- - - 140 \ 250
Blue shale - - - 10 j 900 I |Red beds -- -- 730 ! 980
i j ; (Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Winkler County - Continued
Thickness Depth j [~ Thickness "Depth"
(feet) (feet) I j (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 217 - Continued I | Driller's log of well 253
Sand, water - - - j 980 \ SE^NE;! sec. 6, blk. B-12, 8^ miles
TOTAL DEPTH j 980 ; Southwest of Kermit.
i Sandy surface material 1 \ 1
Drillers log of well 218 j Bhite gyp rock - - - 16 j 17
: tilhite sand - - - - 27 [44HWjSWj sec. 94, blk. A, 14J- miles south- I £ ed sand ----- 63 \ 107
east of Kermit. Altitude of land sur- I "gand and gravel - 22 \ 129
face, 2680. . j ggoft red sand
- - - 16 I 145
Surface material - - - 100 j 100 j Red sand and gravel - 10 "; 155
Sand, water - - - - 6 ; 106 ;Red shale - - - 9 I 164
Sandy red shale - - - 69 i 175 j Gravel ----- 19 j 183
Sand
-------
10 \ 185 i Red sand ----- 47 j 230
Sandy red shale - - - 120 j 305 | .TOTAL DEPTH 230
Red shale ----- 170 j 475 ICASING RECORD: 110 feet of blank 8-5/8-Sandy red shale - - - 100 | 575 ; iinch, 34 feet of blank 6-5/8-inch, 95
Sand
-------
45 I 620 ; jfeet of perforated 6-5/8-inch.
Sandy red shale - - - 50 ; 670 j !
TOTAL DEPTH : 670 j j Driller's log of well 255
Driller's log of well 219 j |sEibe| sec. 6, blk. 3-12, Similes
I isouthwest of Kermit, :NW^H1/^ sec. 95, blk. A, 15 miles south- j ijop soil ----- 1 1
east of Kermit. Altitude of land ; iCaliche ----- 8 i 9
surface, 2674. . \ jSandy caliche - - - 33 j 42
Surface material and j j ;Sandy red shale - - 60 j 102
gypsum----- 60 j 60 \ [Gravel, water - - - 5 j 107
Sandy gypsum - - - 10 ; 70 j ;Red sand ----- 33 : 140
Sand, water - - - - 5 ; 75 j gravel, water - - - 9 j 149
Red beds
----- 10 \ 85 j iRed beds ----- 11 j 160
Gravel, hole full of water 30 \ 115 j |Red sand ----- 4 j 164
Sandy gypsum - - - - 10 j 125 j gravel ------ 18 j 182
Red rock
-----
25 j 150 j JRed sand ----- 30 ; 212
Sand 30 I 180 I:TOTAL DEPTH : 212
Sandy red shale - - - 110 j 290 j iCASING RECORD :" 130 feet of blank B^-inch,
TOTAL DEPTH : 290 j jg3 feet of blank 6-5/8-inch, 21 feet of
j Iperforated 6-5/8-inch.
Driller's log of well 220 j !~~
— ~
j j DDrillersr r s log of well 262NeJneJ sec. 53, blk. F, lsjmiles south j i *
of Kermit, j | ;SB; SBiSEJ. sec> i4j 21, 9-| miles south-
Sand
------- 10 j 10 j Iwest of Kermit. \
Caliche
------
13 j 23 j ;Sandy surface material 8 j 8 "
Red sand
-----
62 [ 85 IiCaliche
-----
12 \ 20
Red clay ----- 10 i 95 j !/fflhite sand - - - - 15 \ 35
Red sand
----- 65 \ 160 j jQuicksand - - - - 110 I 145
Sand, water
- - - -




- - - -
5 j 225 j isand, water - 7 ; 160
TOTAL DEPTH ■ i 225 M TOTAL DEPTH ; 160
CASING RECORD: 168 feet of blank j iCASING RECORD: 151 feet of Sj-inch
8-g--inch, 42 feet of Bgr-inch perforated, ;jat top,
17 feet of perforated 6-inch, \ \
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Table of Drillers' Lo..-s, /"inkier County, Texas
,
Thiokne s's Dopth \H Thickiiess Depth
_(feet) (feet) H _ (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 265 l's':- Driller's log 'oi1. well.269-Continued
SW^NE^ sT'6T'''^^VTk7"W'::sT~Q :̂^lGS south- \% \ Sand and gravel, water- -.-13 ■ 98,
west of Kermit. . ;i Hard red sand'rock - - - 136 I 234
White rock ------- 12 \ 12 j \ Sandy red shale - - - - 70 \ 304
Quicksand ------- 26 j 38 j I Red sand rock ----- 37 I 341
White sand 12 j 50 j j Sandy t** shale 95 j 436
Red sand
--------
57 j 107 j j Hard red sand rock - - - 61 j 497 .
White sand, water - 43 j 150 j j Red sand rock ------ 17 - I 514
TOTAL DEPTH ; 150 \ \ Hard red sand rock — 2 \ 516
CASING RECORD: 112 feet of B^-inch jj Sandy red shale 24 j 540
at top. \\ TOTAL DEPTH ! 540
■;:" " ;.■■""■ : ~ U CASING RECORD: 46 feet of blank 8 5/8~8 ~
Driller's' log of well 266 ?| inch, 221 feet of blank 6 5/8-inch, 80
Fi/% sec. 41, blko B-5, s|r miles south- Hi feet of perforated 6 5/8-inch,
west of Kermit. Ii
Sand 4 f 4 M Driller's log of well 271
iVhlte gyp rock ----- 14 ; 18 \ \ SE-g-NE^- sec. 38, blk. 26, Z\ miles south-
Whi'fee sand -------. 37 \ 55 I j west of Kermit* :
Red sand
--------
55 i 110 i j Sandy surface material - - 6 ; 6
Sand and gravel 12 j 122 j ] Caliche 17 I 23
Red sand
--------
37 \ 159 j j Gray sand -------- 17 j 40
Red beds 6 \ 165 \ \ Brown sand ■ - 18 I 58
Red sand
--------- 24 ; 189 i j Sand and gravel ----- 12 | 70
Sand and gravel -- - - 6 j 195 \ iBrown sand ------- 14 i 84
Red quicksand
- -
7 j 202 j ; Red clay 11 I 95
TOTAL DEPTH ; 202 \\ Red sand ----- 13 j XOB
CASING RECORD: 110 feet of blank B>-inch^ jRed clay 2. ; 110
153 feet of blank 6-5/8-inch, 48 feet of j j Red sand -------- 10; 120
perforated 6-5/8-inch« i \ Brown sand -- ----- 40 ; 160» . . _____
4 j 164
Driller's log of well 267 j IBrown sand -- ----- 31 j 195
SEfSE-f se"c~ 47, blk. 26S "sflailes south \\ Yellow sand - 3.1 198
of Kermit. ; ; \ Brown sand - - ----- xi j 209
Sandy surface material
- -
6 I 6 111 1 Red clay --- --- - - 3 i 212
White gyp rock
------
15 \ 21 \.\ Brown sand ------- 5; 217
Quicksand -------- 18 j 39 \\ Red clay -------- 2 j 219
Red sand
- '
47 ; 86 %\ Red sand 7 \ 226
Sand and gravel, water-- 11 j 97 |IRed clay --- ----- 4 i 230
Red sand rock
------
8 i 105 { \ Brown sand -- ----- 20 ; 250
TOTAL DEPTH ; 105 \ \ Red rock - - 50 j 300
CASING RECORD: 41 feet of blank 8-5/8- j \ TOTAL DEPTH I 300
inch, 45 feet of blank 6-5/8-inch, 23 j j CASING RECORD: 93 feet of blank ICf-
feet_ of perforated 6-5/8-inch. j"Iinch, 125 feet of blank 6-inch, 177 feet
: iof perforated 6-inch.
Driller's log of well 269 \\ "-> 11 " 11.. ; :





— -. r-_ - , - i . \ - l NExEEx sec. 40, oik. 20, 4 miles south-Sandy surface material --66 Q%\ *f Kemit.gyp rock ------ 15 ■ 21 " [— -— -,~~.~ -~~— ~ ,— , :. . , °z, , ; A ; : (Continued on next pa^e) !quicksand -------- 19 j 40 \ \ X Fb ' ■
Red sand
--------
45 j 85 !i
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Table of Drillers' Logs, "Winkler County - Continued
Thickness Depth j\
~
Thickness Depth_ (feet) (feet) j j (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 272 - Continued I! Driller's log of well 281 - Continued
Sandy surface material- 10 " 10 j i Sand, water
- 5 ": 235
Caliche ------ 10 j 20 j j TOTAL DEPTH 255
White sand ----- 25 I 45 M
Red sand - - - - - 40 \ 85 M Driller T s log of well 283
Sand, water - - - .5 ; 90 \ \
Sandy red clay
- - -
70 j 160 I jNWf-SEj sec. 34, blk. 27, 9 miles west
Sand and gravel, water- 10 I 170 j; of Kermit. X
Red clay
-----
10 J 180 I : Surface material --313
TOTAL DEPTH : 180 I \ Lime rock - - - - 4 j 7
CASING RECORD: 178 feet of 6^-inch, j jCaliche ----- 12 j 19
perforated 160 to 170 feet, ; \ Lime shell - - - - 3 : 22
j j White sand - - - - 48 j 70
Driller's log of well 278 I \ Red sand ----- 19 j 89
I j IYellow sand - - - - 38 j 127NEjS"Wj- sec. 11, blk. 20, 14-f miles south-; ;TJhite sand - - - - 31 !■-. 158
west of Kermit. . I: Red shale - - - 6 j 164
Sandy surface material- 4 [ 4 \ j Sandy red shale 10 j 174
Caliche ------ 11 j 15 j ; TJhite sand, water - - 10 j 184
Reddish-brown sand - - 50 j 65 I j TOTAL DEPTH : 184
Fine-grained gray sand- 40 I 105 i j CASING RECORD: 184 feet of 6-inch,
Sandy yellow shale, water, j j j perforated 165 to 175 feet.,
1-g- gallons a minute - 40 ! 145 j;*"
Gray clay ----- 15 I 160 ] j Driller's log of well 291
Brown sandstone, water, j . j j
2-| gallons a minute - 17 i 177 ; j Center sec. 40, blk. 20, 18^ miles
Gray clay ----- 8 | 185 j ; southwest of Kermit. 5
Red sand rock and red clay 23 j 208 j-: Top soil ----- 1 ; 1
TOTAL DEPTH I 208 j ILime rock - - - - 20 j 21
CASING RECORD: 164 feet of 5-inch, j \ ;7hite pack sand- - - 34 \ 55
bottom 20 feet perforated. j \ Red sand rock - - - 20 f 75
;; Yellow sand rock - 15 j 90
Driller's log of well 281 j j Hard red sandstone - 30 j 120
I! Hard yellow sand rock, i
SWfSWj sec. 40, blk. 27, 10J miles south-; j water from 133 to 140 [
west of Kermit. . ;j feet ------ 21 \ 141
Sandy surface material- 5 \ 5 ;IYellow sand rock, water 9 ; 150
Caliche ------ 15 | 20 M Red clay ----- 1 \ 151
Sand - - - -' - - - 155 \ 175 j j TOTAL DEPTH j 151
Red rock-
- - 15 ; 190 I|
Sand, Y/ater-
- - 5 j 195 ♥ ;
Red rock
- - -
35 j 230 ; i
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Logs of test wells drilled by W. P. A. labor in Winkler County, Texas
Thickness Depth \ ) Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) j j (feet) (feet)
Well 1 I ! Well 16
In broad valley SEJNWi sec. 4, Block C24.i [in sink, sec £. 20, Blk. 26.
Top soil 4 :: 4 j ;Soil ------ 2 ! 2
Caliche 8; 12 j jSoft caliche - - - 5 j 7
T/hite marl - - 18 ] 30 j ISand ------ 2 j 9
April 10, 1940. | j iHard caliche - - - 3 j 12
I |Soft caliche, lime pebbles 11 ; 23
Well 5 j jFebruary 7, 1940.
Gentle slope. SWj sec. 16, Blk. C23. j j Well 47
Sand ------- 2 I 2 \ \ j
White clay ----- 5 j 5 j \ SEjswJ sec. 15, Blk. 77. j
White sand ----- 2 \ 7 j :Sand ------ 9 j 9
Red sand
----- 1 ; 8 i \ Caliche ----- 2 [ 11
Red clay
----- 1 | 9 i I"White sand - - - - 2 \ 13
Caliche (soft) - - - 4 I 13 j !Sand (red) - - - - 1 j 14
Caliche (hard) - - - 1 j 14 j IClayey yellow sand - 1 j 15
February 5, 1940.
'
j ;Caliche ----- 5 j 20
I jWhite sand - - - - 4 ' 24
Well 6 i \
j j Well 48
In sink. C. Condon tract. SW^SE^- sec. I i
16, Blk. C23 O j jln s-and hills. SE cor. NWj sec. 15,
Sand
------- 2 \ 2 j \ Blk. 77. ;
Caliche
------ 10 j 12 j jSand ------ 11 j 11
Red sand
-----
4 j 16 ■j jSandy red clay - - 2 j 13
White sand
-----
2 j 18 j \ Caliche ----- 9 | 22
Caliche (hard)- - - - 3 |. 21 j jHard caliche - - - j 22
Sand, tightly packed- - 5 j 26 j j February 1, 1940.
Caliche (soft)- - - - 3 j 29 M
Sand (hard) - - - - 3 j 32 M Well 50
Red clay (hard) - - - 17 j 49 j j
Red sand (soft) - - - 8 i 57 Mln sand hills. NE^NW|- sec. 15, Blk 0 77.
Red clay (hard) - - - 12 L 69 j !White sand - - - - 10 ;. 10
Red clay, trace of sand- 2 I 71 I iSandy caliche - - - 2 V 12
Red sand (soft) - - - 28 ; 99 ; |Rsd sand, some caliche 3 j. 15
April 6, 1940. ''- j jSandy caliche - - - 1 j 16
I jCaliche ----- j 16
Well 15 j j February 1, 1940, [
In sink. Side of county road. NEjSE-|- I \ Well 51
sec. 18, Blk. 26.
~ j j
Surface soil - - - - 4 ; 4. ;iIn sand hills near center of sec, 2,
Soft caliche - - - 13 i 17 I !Blk. 77,
Soft red sand- - - 9 i 26 -: !R@<^ sand ----- 17 \ 17
Caliche
-- -- „ 14 i 40 i ;White sand - - - - 3 j 20
Sand and gravel - - 10 I 50 : j Sandy caliche - - - 2 f 22
Hard caliche - - - - 9 ; 59 i :Sand, caliche,yello?/ clay 3 j 25
Hard sand
-----
6 j 65 ) \ January 51, 1940. ]-
Sandy caliche- - - 10 f- 75 M
Red sand
----- _
9 ; 84;; Well 53
Water sand - - - - - 6 " 90 M
Hard rock
----- j 90 j jln sand hills. NE-J-NWj sec, 2, Blk, 77,,
Water level, 84 feet below ground level,I j Sand
----
13 i 13
3 hours after hole completed. April i I Caliche ----- 4 j 17
28, 1940, - i !Yellow sand - - - 7-i j 24-|"~~ ' :': :' (continued on next page) i
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Logs of Vvr. P. A. test wells in Winkler County - Continued
Thickness Depth I| Thickness Depth
"
(feet) (feet)J \ (feet) (feet)
Well 55 - Continued j \ Well 151 - Continued
Hard caliche
-----
; 24-Ji j Sandy white gypsum - - 20 ;■ 47
January 51, 1940. _ : ; Yellow sand - - - - 7 1 54
i j February 7. 1940., :' Well 60 j 1
I j Well 153
WN cor. SE-J- sec. 6, Blk. C23. \ \ \
Sand
-- --- - 7 j 7M On flat land. James Waddel tract. NE^SWj-
Sandy red clay
- - - ~ 3 j 10 { j sec. 135, Blk. 46, IN. i
Sandy gypsum - - - - 2 I 12 |iSurface soil - - - - 4 j 4
Sand ---- -. - 5 j.. 17 i j Sand with coarse gravel 4 j 8
Caliche ------ I 17 j j Tightly packed sand - 8 j 16
February 6, 1940, ' j \ Light-gray sandstone - 2 I 18
i ": Limestone ----- 9 ; 27
Well 62 j jHard brown sand 3 j 30
i j Silica-cemented conglome- i
In sand hills. NWj- sec. 3, Blk. C22. ;] rate ---- 8 j 38
Sand ------- 6 ; 6IIMarch 15, 1940. \
Sandy red clay
-
4 ; 10 j j
Sandy caliche - - - - 4 : 14 M "Well 260
Fine-grained yellow sand ; j i
and caliche - - - - 6 j 20 j iNEJneJ- sec 31, Blk. 85. ;
January 51, 1940. " ! j Surface soil - 3 j 3
I jHard caliche - - 15 i 18
Well 63 !IRed sand ----- 9 1 27
; IHard packed sand - 9 ; 36
In sand hills, NEjswJ sec. 3, Blk. C22. j l^hite sand - - - 9 ! 45
Red sand
------
8 = 8j \ Red clay ----- 10 j 55
Sandy caliche - - - - 9 i 17 i;l/?hite sand - - - - 2 j 57
Compact yellow sand
- -
10 ; 27 j ;May 4, 1940. ;
January 51, 1940. | j i
1| Well 261 ;
Well 64 j i \MNEjswJsec. 31, Blk. 85. |
In sand hills. NeJnwJ sec, 4, Blk, C22. i iTop soil ----- 4 I 4
Loose sandy caliche
- -
5 : 5; ; Sand
------ 3 \ 7
Sand, with caliche - - - 10 i 15 iiCaliche ----- 4 i 11
Yellow sand----- 6 I 21 j!Water level, 7 feet below ground level,
January 51, 1940. [ II2 hours after hole completed. May 1,1940"
Well 67 j | Well 284
In sand hills. NEjsi^ sec. 4, Blk. C22. I\ In sink. At side of county road, SEj
White sand ----- 16 \ J 16 j j sec. 26, 81k.27.
Red sand
------ .2 ; 18 ;iRed sand ----- 7 j 7
Sandy red clay
- - - -
5 f 21 I!Soft caliche- - - - 5 j 12
January 51, 1940. ' \ \ Gypsum -- --- 5 \ 17
jIRed sand ----- 5 \ 20
Well 131 M Yellow sand - - - - 33 ! 53
i -. IiI^/hite sand
- 2 j 55
In sand hills. NE^Ef sec. 10, Blk. 83. UCaliche. sand, gypsum. 15 \ 70Sand ------ - 11 i 11 j isandy gypsum- - - - 5 j 75
Soft caliche
-----
8 I 19 Ii Limestone pebbles,sand,gyp 6 I 81
Sand
------ -
4 i 23^ : Water sand, fine quartz- 3 ; 84
■ " ■ Hard rock— ——"*■" 7 ■ 91
Gypsum ------ 4 J27 M Water level, 84 feet below ground level,4
I j:hours after hole completed. Feb o 28. 194C.
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Analyzed at The University of Texas under the direction of Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of IndustrialChemistry, and E. W. Lohr, Chemist, U. S. Department of the Interior, Geological Survey ; by Do F o Riddell, Chemist;and Martin WI eland, Jack Ramsey, and J. H« Raby, Assistant Chemists. Nitrate and fluoride determined by E. W. Lohr*Results are in parts per million* Well numbers correspond to numbers in table of well records,, ) . i ___;. j Depth: Date = I Total i Cal- | Magne- ! Sodium and ;Bi car- jSul- iChlo- ;Ni- ;Fluo
r-;;
Fluor- ; TotalWell; Owner of i of i. dissolved; cium j sium iPotassium ibonate jphate ;ride itrate ; ide ihardnessI
j well i collection j solids i(ca) j (Mg) j (Na / X) ;(HC0 3 ) ;'(S0 4 ) ;(C1) !(N0 3 ) ; (F) las CaC0 3
j
I (ft.) j I (calc'.)l j I (calc.) i j i J I I (calc, )c/ 2 C. C. Cowden 220 Mar. ,16, 1940 719~~ "^ ''~^ 6 156 165 4g 2 8 1.5 238
3 do . 140 do. 493 64 40 -0 20? 189 48 b, - 325
7 W, L.
Beckham 134 Apr. 1, 1940 408 52 33 49 220 120 43 b/ 2.9 2658 J. B. Walton 118 Mar. 16, 1940 482 - 177 154 76 b/10 Mrs. E. Linebery 119 Apr. 20, 1940 984 95 52 167 244 426 118 b/ - 45211 C. C. Cowden 151 Mar. 16, 1940 645 - 220 220 98 b/12 Mrs E. Linebery 211 Apr. 20, 1940 747 82 40 121 220 290 ,106 b/ - 370c/ 13 do. 230 do. 224 51 15 16 232 16 11 b/ 0.8 180~~ 14 do. 230 do. 2,414 163 90 538 268 1,029 460 b/ 2.0 77615 W. p. A. Test 85 May 1, 1940 473 70 19 69 201 173 32 b/ 2.2 25217 T. C. Thorton 96 Feb*.l3 f 1940 640 69 22 132 153 165 175 b/ 2.5 264c/ 18 J. B. v^alton 155 Mar* 21, 1940 375 56 20 51 183 116 41 b/ 1.2 222~ 20 do. 87 do. 125 - 104 14 13 b/ -22 Illinois Oil Co. - Apr. 6, 1940 149 - 110 22 18 V -Sinclair-Prairie 162 -ten 166 45 7 7 85 16 48 hf - 139Oil Co.c/ 24 do* 145 do. 160 44 5 6 92 36 23 b/ 0.8 133~ 25 J. B. Walton 90 Mar. 21, 1940 837 174 19 85 183 291 166 b/ - 51226 do. 118 do. 208 51 8 15 122 30 44 b/ ~ 160c/ 32 do. 88 do. 544 91 27 53 122 209 84 20' - 33633 Magnolia Petroleum 138 Apr. 18, 1940 328 - - 146 109 34 hjCo.34 do. 245 do. 342 86 13 14 146 117 40 ' b/ - 26836 J. B. Walton 80 Mar. 21, 1940 614 111 16 72 159 264 62 b/ - 34539 Houston Oil Field 95/ T~*^o'T ~*^0' 218 60 10 2 134 63 10 b/ - 191Material Co.41 J. B. Walton 95 Mar. 21, 1940 1,430 189 42 233 177 629 250 b/ - 646o/ 46 do. * 85 do* 1,229 193 32 173 214 559 160 b/ 1.4 615"
_,54,
54 Texas-M.ew Mexico 120 xyo-50 124 47 164 220 477 130 ft/ 0.5 504R. R.a./ 'Sulphate less than 10 parts per million. c/ Analyses of selected wells are given in milligramb/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per million. equivalents per liter on page 35.
Partial analyses of water from wells in Winkler County, Texas
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Partial analyses of water from wells in 7inkler County— Gent inued -Results are >in parts per million".)
: j
Depth j Date ".[" .
[
Total [ Cal~ iMagne- isodium and jßicar- jSul- jChlo- INi~ pPluor- ! TotalWell ; Owner S of of j dissolved: cium isium jbonate jphate jride it rate I ide I hardness\
\ well I collection ; solids \ (Ca) j (Mg) j (Na / X) i(HC0 3 ) ;(S0 4 ) i(Cl) ;'(N0 3 ) j (F) ; as CaCO^
\
1 (ft.) | j (calc.)l I ! (C3lc. ) j I " ' j -j ) ' I (calc.)55 Mrs. E. Linebeiy 100£ Apr. 20, 1940 1,325 151 52 218 207 641 160 b/ . 0.7 59258 C. C Cowden 130~ Mar. 16, 1940 1,392 102 50 313 268 561 230 b/ 4.4 46068 Mrs. E. Linebeiy 80 Apr. 6, 1940 1,358 157 52 223 250 640 147 ft/ - 607c/ 70 J. B. Walton 80 Mar. 21, 1940 377 86 9 31 177 122 20 22 - 251.71 do. 78 do. 190 52 513 159 20 22 b/ - .15373 do. 155 do. 137 28 11 9 122 18 9 b/ 2.2 11774. * ..do. ' :■:, 87 Apr. 21, 1940 152 -—- 122 16 19 b/* 81 Siosi Oil Co. 160 Mar. 15, 1940 132 28 3 20 122 14 7 b/ 82c/ 83 City, of Kermit ? 700- 165 32 9 19 g-26 - * 5 jf^b/_ 31*&. r .^ r"S-U&^->-84r "S-U&^->-84 Kermit Cemetery 204 Apr. 18, 1940 226 50 921 159 41 21 " b/ *■ 16185 C. B. Parker ■ 200 do. 240 - - - 171 45 23 b/86 S. W. Altmon 140 Apr 0 22, 1940 239 41 8 35 122 .66. 66 . 29 b/ - 13592 Illinois Oil Co. 200* Apr, 6, 1940 117 - 98 15 10 b/_c/124 James 70"" Mar, 12, 1940 263 42 11 . 38 177 4-5 12 26 ' 1*.6 152,0/135 B. F. Jenkins 225 - 460 92 20 42 220 161 34 to/ 8.8 312137 MrsnE . Linebery 80 Apr, 8, 1940 1,093 - - > 256 502 110 b/142 Ratliff and ' 55 Apr, 26, 1940 , 437 50 13 98 232 84 76 b/ 2.1 178Bedford143 do. 57 do. 913 112 16 191 238 255 200 22 - 345144 Guy Cowden 100 do* 2,194 318 36 342 153 1,163 230 30 942c/145 do. 99 do. 3,387 593 62 402 - 104 1,856 410 b/ 2.4 1,738" 148 James V/addell 80 Mar. 7, 1940 604 -*" 195 276 34 b/151 do. 96 Mar. 14, 1940 3,396 581 103 319 104 2,066 180 % ' - 1,875154 C. o. Wheeler 115 Mar. 12, 1940 1,162 210 40 101 153 691 45 fe/ - 6to184 Geo.D. Hogg 114 Apr. 9, 1940 709 - 244 262 88 b/£/185 do. 130 do. 631 106 20 86 195 226 96 b/ 0.9 347186 G. P. Mitchell 250 do. 456 77 14 64 195 165 40 b/ - 249188 do. 104 do. 469 80 13 72 226 133 60 b/ - 253189 do, 87 do* 256 33 12 42 104 71 47 b/ - 133c/191 do. 286 do. 433 57 22 64 183 165 34 b/ 1.0 . 234197 Seth Campbell 158 Mar. 12, 1940 17 4 28 5 30 122 37 14 b/ - 93198 do, 75 do* 113 19 7 12 49 30 21 b/ - 74201 5.% Altmon 130 Apr. 25, 1940 334 73 8 38 183 80 44 b/ 1.0 215a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million. c/ Analyses of 'selected wells are given in milligram;b/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per million,, equivalents per liter on nage 35,
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Partial analyses of water from wells In '"Jinkler County- -Cont inuedResults are in parts per million.
I
;
Depth i Date I Total \ Cal- I Magne-j Sodium and jßicar- jSul- ichlo- ; Ni- Fluor ' Total —Well I Owner I of of " dissolved; cium : slum ! Potassium donate =Dhate VtHp ;+."a+<=J -a "" iI | well j collection | aoUdsj (Ca) j (life) j g^ X) |(HC0 3 ) |(S0 4>4 > |(Sf |(^)l (f) [ ast^T
|
L-i£LlLj . I *■■■'" ; ! ' '■ '■ \ r I (calc.)
c/ 202 Bert Fields 200 Apr. 25 5 1940 296 45 14 48 220 61 19 V 1.1 169Oil Co.203 Sari Vest 120+ Apr. 19, 1940 427 78 16 55 214 104 69 b/ - 260204 Skelly Oil Co. 130+ Apr. 9, 1940 328 - 177 84 41 b/ -205 Earl Vest 106~ do. 981 168 27 129 244 395 142 b/ - 532206 Sinclair Prairie 151 do. 450 84 19 47 207 157 38 b/ 287Oil Co.208 Tobe Morton 91 do. 412 90 20 22 183 134 32 24 - 307209 do. - do. 359 - 207 77 51 i/ -■210 Texas- New Mexico 80 do. 301 58 13 ~37 183 47 55 b/ 198R. R.c/ 211 Tobe Morton 227 do. 317 55 14 43 201 72 30 b/ 1.8 194212 Sun Oil Co. 205 do. 262 46 10 39 189 53 20 b/ 1.2 156c/ 213 Earl' Vest 32 do. 61l 133 24 ..'33 177 121 98 115 - 430Humble Oil and ' 230 $Say 232 3 1940" 223 62 10 6 159 43 24 b/ - 196254 \ cT6.'-' 297 do. 203 - 146 37 23 b/ -256 7. H. Steen 75 Apr. 23, 1940 1,142 160 27 180 159 567 130 b/ - 512257- B. ;i. Griffin 86 Apr. 27, 1940 3,980 674 153 461 133 1,358 1,240 b/ - 2,314c/ r253r 253 Permian _Ice "Go. 180 May 1/1940 297 43 16 45 189 70 25 b/ 2.4 175259 do. 219 do. 675 97 25 114 201 1.39 195 b/ 2.3 345261 ■/. P. A. Test 11 Apr. 30, 1940 7,419 874 283 1,274 ' 354 2,603 2,210 b/ 0.7 3,350c/ 263 University of 217 kpi—K), 1946- 2,372 245 128 521 195 1,471 410 b/ 1.1 1,140of Texas'264 Dr. C. S.. Wilson 96 Apr. 23, 1940 753 137 39 '69 140 219 220 b/ - 504268 S. W. Altmon 92 Apr. 22 319403 1940 232 53 8 19 128 70 19 b/ - 165273 Dr. C. S. Wilson IQCg Apr. 23, 1940 1,537 198 43 257 159 696 265 b/ - 671274 do". "■■ 290 do. 8,461 373 288 2,085 2813,927 1,650 b/ - 2,115c/"281 do. 235 Apr. 10, 1940 3,617 235 96 916 220 1,080 1,180 b/ 2.0 984- . Wd « ?c-ls p^r Ux.j.oji^ equivalents per: liter on pa^e 35;
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Partial analyses of water .from wells in tinkler County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million,
i
Depth; Date I Total ;Cal~ I Magne- j Sodium and jßicar- jSul- ;Chlo-:Nl- ; Flour- ! TotalWell I Owner ; of j of \ dissolved ;cium \ sium iPotassium jbonate i phate j ride jtratej ide ; hardnessI well | collection j solids j(Ca) j (Mg) \ (Na /■ X) |(HC0o) |(SO. ) j (Cl) KnOo.)! (F) i as CaCO^I i UtJL L (calc.) j i_ J .(crlc.) J J \ \ \ ; ; (calc.)^"284 77. P. A. Test 84 Feb. 2?, 1%0 "6,203 ~^ 345 136 1,535 13? r 2;6?6 '1,390 b/ 3^.3 1,422285 John Haley 297 Apr. 23 3 1940 6,990 290 247 1,766 793 3,067 1,230 b/ - 1,740c/ 286 do. - Apr. 27, 1940 491 84 40 30 268 135 40 30' - 375a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million. c/ Analyses of selected wells are given in milligramb/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per million. equivalents per liter on page 35.
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. :."■ .. Chemical'. Analyses —Continued__ . __ Results are, in milligram equivalents per liter. :_= t mf I Depth; : Date i Total \ Cal- ; liagne- 1 Sodium and jßicar-l'Sul- jChlo- i Fluor- fill- "^ | Total*fell ; Owner [ of : of j .hardness, j cium ! slum ; Potassium ibonatej phate Jride j i:de~ itrate ■: dissolved
I i well ; collection ! as CaCOo ! (Ca) j.(llg) j (Na -f- X) j(HCQq) j (SOj ) j.(CI) j. (F) ." i/(N0?) j solids
j I
(ft.) I j(crlc) ii j (calc.) \J \ ' ;j1 '' ? (calc.)2 C. C, Cowden 220 Liar. 16, 1940 4.76 2.42 2.34 6. BO 2.7 7-38 1.35 0.08 0.05 23.1213 Krs. E, Linebery 230 Apr. 20, 1940 3.78 2.56 T.22 0.70' 3.8 0.33 0.31 0.04 - 8«9618 J. B. Walton 155 liar. 21, 1940 4-44 2.30 1.64 2.20 3.0 2.42 1.16 0.06 13.2824 Sinclair-Prairie 145 Apr. 6, 1940 2.66 2.22 0.44 0.27 1.5 0.74 0.65 0.04 5.36Oil Co.32 J. B. Walton 88 Mar. 21, 1940 6.72 4.54 2.18 2.32 2.0 4-35 2.37 - 0,32 14.0846 do. 85 do. 12.30 9.66 2.64 7-51 3-5 11.64 4.51 0.07 0.09 39.6270 do. GO do. 5.02 4.23 0.74 1.33 2.9 2.54 0.56 - 0.35 12.70S3 City of Keruit 700 Feb. 17, 1940 2.32 1.53 0.74 0.83 2.4 0.53 0.14 0.08 '- 6. 30124 James Vaddell 70 liar. 12, 1940 3.04 2.10 0.94 1.64 2.9 0.94 " 0.34 0.08 0.42 9-36135 B. F. Jenkins 225 - 6.24 4.60 1.64 1.83 3.6 3.36 0.96 0.15 - 16.14 ■145 Guy Cowden 99 Apr. 26, 1940 34.75 29.65 5.10 17.49 1.7 38.67 11.56 0.13 0.18 104.48185 C-eo. D. Hogg 130 Apr. 9, 1940 6.94 5.30 1.64 3*72 3.2 4.70 2.71 0.05 - 21.32191 G. F, ilitchell 236 do. 4.68 2.84 1.34 2.77 3.0 3-44 0.96 0.05 - 14-90202 Bert Fields Oil 200 Apr. 25, 1940 3.38 2.24 1,14 2.08 3.6 1.26 0.54 0.06 10.92 ;Co.211 Tobe liorton 227 Apr. 9, 1940 3.88 2.74 1.14 1.88 3-3 1.51 0.85 0.10 0.03 11.52213 TjF.rl Vest .32 do. 8.60 6.66 1.94 1.43 2.9 2.52 2.76 - 1.85 20.06253 Permian Ice .Co. 180 Hay 1,1940 3.50 2.16 1.34 1.96 3.1 1.47 0.71 0.13 0.05 10.92263 University of 217 Apr. 10,: 1940 22.30 12.24 10. 56 22.67 3.2 30.65 11.56 0.06 90.94Texas231 Dr. C. IC. T ilson 235 do. 19.68 11. 76 7-92 39.31 3.6 22.50 33.28 0.11 "118.98236 John Haley - Apr. 27, 1940 7-50 4.22 3.28 1.32 4.4 2.31 1.13 - 0.48 17.64
Map of Winkler County,Texas.
Showing Water Wells
